
eight pages TO-DAY. 1 
leather forecast.

EAD BT E

-Fair and cold to-TOKONTO, Noon. ........
‘ Tuesday.—N. B. gales with snow. 
ROPER & THOMPSON. Noon.—Bar.

092; ther. 27. ' .'.’iRADE
$3.00 PER MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1919. PRICE ONE CENT. NUMBER 4.yOLUME XLI.•d says how poor

Milling Co.’s name;, 
v good it can

brand

Miction Sales t W. P. A FOR SALE — A House on
New Gower Street; apply to GEO. W. 
B. AYRB, Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

decl8,tfThe Products of Our Factory
Are all of the

HIGHEST STANDARD.

auction.
Superior English and 

European
Household Furniture 

and Effects.

Work will be 
resumed as usual 
at Headquarters, 
Sutherland Place, 
on Monday, Jan
uary 6th.

jan.4,2L

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins"
Cross—Afternoon Teas served at any 
time required. jad2,lyr
LOST —Near Nickel This
atre on Thursday afternoon, a pair 
of Eyeglasees. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice.

The Car
en> Ail conveniences.
d lighting, long stroke Stt * 
jlliptic springs with sofa-type 
tith special Briscoe luetertone 
ilete equipment including one 
I eye saver windshield, epeed- 
Lsh lamp, electric* headlights

PAINT—Matchless Liquids, Paste Paint in 
various colors; Copper Paint, Shingle 
Stains, etc.

SOAP—Laundry and Toilet, etc.

OILED CLOTHING—Patched,'Double and Sin
gle Suits, Long Coats, Horse and Cart 
Covers.

WITH FUll EQUIPMENT] 
Two-unit electric starting j 

614 motor
The property of the

Late Lord Bishop of Nfld.,
at C. C. C. HALL,

Monday & Tuesday, 13th
and 14th Jannary, at 10A0 U. 

particulars in papers of the 10th
Instant.

R. K. HOLDEN,
j,n3.6i _________________ Annoncer.

jan3,31
6^4 motor; magneto; four full 
seat springs ; Briscoe line bod;I 
finish; 105 inch wheelbase; col 
man tqp, Bair top holders, tlltl 
ometer, electric horn, eleetricJ 
with dimmer,"oil gauge, gasoliti 
rims and one extra rim, tires 301 

EX 8. S. “ADOLPHj 
One Briscoe Touring Car J 

Roadster. See them'at TOE GAl 
you that, it is unlike any other cy 
class. In appearance and finish 
a welcome departure from tie i 
which has heretofore marked thi 
Mechanically the car is tried ai 
gears of the Briscoe with your 1 

The clutch takes hold w

A Gentleman wishes to
Board with a private family; apply 
"B^ care Telegram.________ Jan3,2i

WANTED—Not later than
Jan. 30th, a House or Four Rooms,
furnished or unfurnished; 
letter “HOUSE", this office.

olesale Agent
Knights of Columbus.range, ammeter, demountable 

!% all around.
JANUARY 10TH.
I one four-passenger Sports 
,GB. Your own eyes will tell 
in its size, poWer and weight

The regular monthly meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 
1452, Knights of Columbus, will 
be held at Columbus Hall on 
Tuesday, January 7th, 1919, at" 
8.30 p.m.

C. J. CAHILL, 
Fin. Secretary.

jan3,3l

WANTED TO BUY—Used
Newfoundland Stamps. Send what 
you have to USED STAMP CO., Box 
632. St John’s.

-e believe you will see in it 
meness of design and dress 
irdinary popular-priced cars. 
. proven. You can shift the 
ger tips so easy are they to 
bat “grabbing” and engages 
be car forward or backward 
h desire. It is not necessary 
hie brake pedal, just a slight
I so that the car is perfectly 
batter what the speed. The 
tes side sway, skidding and 
port to steer the car. 
Idolph”. Prompt service is

0RIÏRS, jan3,31

The Standard Mfg. Co. PICKED UP—Last week, a
Gold Bracelet. Owner can get same 
upon paying expenses at this office. 

jan6,li

ORA, Ltd- mesh.
so effectively that you can move! 
an eighth of an inch at a time if A 
that you throw your full weight oil 
pressure and the brake takes hold 

The weight is evenly distribute! 
balanced and stays on tlw road nol 
Bailey Gearless Differential ellmid 
slipping. Naturally It requires no I 

Full line of Spare Parts by “J 
assured.

Catalogue and specifications on

jan6,2i
Limited.«porters* ^ '-----

JGAL.
iportadora. x 
Liberal advances

Notice to Furriers ! LOST—Stolen or Strayed, a
Setter, 1? months old, color white and 
liver; answering to the name of 
“Nim.” Finder will be rewarded on: 
returning same to this office. 

jan6,tf

A. & B. Companies Newfound
land Highlanders will parade to
night. at 8.15, at the Armoury,
King’s Road.

W. A. REID,
ian6,li Lieut. & Adjt.

Fur Buyers and Shippers and Fox 
Farmers are reminded that ALL LI
CENSES expired on December 31, 
1918. Persons engaging in these 
businesses during 1919 should secure 
Licenses promptly.

GAME k INLAND FISHERIES 
BOARD.

IN STOCK :
READY RUBBED & SLICED EDGEWORTH, 

10’s, 2 oz., 4 oz. and 16 oz. Glass Jars.
Also WINCHESTER, that Delicious, Bright 

Chewing Tobacco, and MILK MAID 
CHEWING, 8’s and 13’s.

To arrive:
1,000 lbs. JUMBO.

1,000 lbs. JEWEL.
GET OUR PRICES.

M. A. DUFFY,
Box 902. /■ Phone 302.

■equest
Jico NacionaTUI* 
Brazilian Bank^ 

V jan!9,eow GEO. G. R. PARSONSCodes Used: Cable Address:
AÆ.C.: Watkins. “Algernon,

St John’s.”

ALGERNON H. PROWSE,
Ship broker, . 

Commission Merchant,
General Agent,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 
(ifflee: Gear Building, Water Street

Room No. 6, Second Floor.
jan6.3i.eod

Jan3,3i

KING’S ROAD.“THE AUTOMOBILE MAN” WANTED — At Once, a
Young Man (single) who understands 
care of horse and driving, also milk
ing cow; apply BAIRD & CO., Water 
St. East jan6,tf

jan6,30i P. J. Edstrom. J. L. O’Grady.

Edstrom & O’Grady
PLUMBERS, HOT WATER 

and STEAM FITTERS. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

66 Prescott Street,
dec9,lm St John’s, Nfld.

WANTED—A Young Girl
to assist in housework; apply to MRS. 
W. J. MORRISSEY, 45 Patrick St 

janfi.lt

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Grocery; apply to P. O. 
BOX 902.|an6,m,f,tf jan6,21

Crown Lager WANTED — One General
Servant and Nurse Girl; good wages 
given; apply to MRS. W. E. BRO- 
PHY, Corner Signal Hill and Battery 
Road.

European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including; 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,

■gjdSMnManlfivanti- Druggists’ Sundries, 
Ofttae, Barth an ward and Glassware,

JanS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant who understands 
Plti» fifiokljag; W8#bl»g out; refer
ences required; apply MRS. 'C. R. 
THOMSON, “Sudbury”, Water Street 
West______________________Jan6,tf

Brewed from the 
choicest Barley and 
Hops.

$16.00 bri.
of 10 doz.

Baird & Co.

ISPER
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2H p.c. to 6 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account
(Established 1314.)

86 Abehureh Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: "Annuaire. Lon.”

William Wilson & Sons

Finance Dept
NOTICE !

WEET WANTED — A Messenger?
good wages to an active, reliable boy. 
ROBERT TEMPLETON. janfi.tf

800 Bags

P.E.I. OATS.
BARBER WANTED Im-
mediately for Grand Falls; must be 
experienced ; highest wages paid to 
capable person. Write for informa
tion to JAS. SPARKES, Grand Falls. 

. Jan6.61

ACON Taylort
Early Jei Arrive to-day's

AGENTS.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF, 

FOBS LOINS.what really fine The Public are hereby notified that 
the Definitive Bonds, with Coupons 
attached, will be realty to deliver at 
this office on and alter TUESDAY, 7th 
Inst, In lien of Interim Certificates 
issued on account et War Loan.

Ml. P. CASHIN,

Year Opportunitych or two of WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; good wages ; apply at 
once MISS MCCARTHY, Leslie House* 
Leslie Street. jan4.41

Choice DressedMeCeraiek’e, Fancy
McCormick’s Jersey CreamFor 1919 godas*

we can show you 
AKFAST BACON 
else in town.

buy IT—try

Grape Nets.

Choice DressedPeetnm Cereal. GOOD General Servant*
able to do plain cooking, wanted im
mediately, to assist Working House
keeper; apply QUEEN’S COLLEGE, 
Forest Road. jan4,tf

Wanted young men and young wo
men to prepare for positions as Ac
countants, Stenographers, Sales 
Agents and Correspondence Clerks ; 
average salary $15.00 per week for 
trained workers; untrained only $5.00 
per week. This means $10.00 weekly 
earned for you and Newfoundland by 
attendance at the Commercial Night 
School (entrance corner Springdale 
and Gilbert Streets, City).

Our New Year term opens on Mon
day, January 6th, 7.30-9.30 p.m., Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays; af
ternoons 3.30-5.30 daily. Select class
es and instructors: (1) Accounting, 
etc.; (2) Commercial Arithmetic, etc.; 
(3) Business English, etc.;- (4) Short
hand and Typewriting.

N.B. — Penmanship, Punctuation, 
Spelling, Invoicing, Elocution and 
English Composition, &c„ as desired. 
Returned soldiers and out of town 
student-, are welcome. Board pro- 
yided at $5.50 per week In good homes 
in the city. Don’t lose this opportu
nity. Attend at once. SPRINGDALE 
ST. COMMERCIAL SCHOOL, P. G. 
Butler, Principal (of N. Y. Univ., 
B.C.S.) Jaa4,2l

DeL Monte Peaches. HOUSE FOR SALEDeL Mente Egg

MUk Fed Chtekes,
In splendid order.

GOVERNOR CIGARS. 
CONCHAS CIGARS. That splendid two-storey, mansard 

roof Dwelling House, 14 McDougall 
Street, containing Kitchen, four Bed
rooms, Dining Room, Parlour and 
Bathroom, all plastered throughout; 
also frostproof cellar and electric 
light; at the rear of building a Stable 
or Motor House; situated within five 
minutes’ walk of street cars. For 
further information apply at the pre
mises. Possession given about first 
April. jan6,3i,m,w,f

WANTED —A Good Plain
Cook; liberal wages ; apply 234 Duck
worth St.

100 Pairs jan4,3iFRESH RABBITS. OUR
SAUSAGES

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. J. D. RYAN, Circular Road. 

jan3,3iMinister of Finance
A Specialty. 

PORK, BEEF or 

TOMATO.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages offered; apply at 
S. A. HOTEL, 13 George Street. 

jan3,3i
St and WANTED TO BUY!

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Ladies’ Costumes. Also Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads. Mattresses, 
and all kinds of Furniture and 

’everything in the second-hand 
line. Boots and Stoves a spe
cialty. Highest prices paid, 
cash down. MRS. SMITH, 135

WANTED—A General Ser-
vent who understands plain cooking? 
apply MRS. WORSLEY, 351 Duck
worth Street. jan2,tf

Fresh made every hoar. TEAPOTSMATTER HOW Tf 
FIRE IS CAUSED
u’re not insured, you1 
er. Take time to i 
t your policies. We gi 
;ue best companion ai 
inable rates,

EtciE johnso:
lunueeinl

WANTED—A Young Man
with a knowledge of General Hard
ware Business; also • Boy tot 
Crockeryware Dept. G. KNOWLINO* 
Ltd. jan2,tf

and Foot Warmers
Gienmorntn-Patrick Wiggill,

“Se -1 °-
Hit Graced Orpb Btreet—G. V.

Eger-

Howard J. McDougall & Co.
Chartered Accountants, 

Room 1, Commercial Chambers.
decl9,13i,m,w,s

WANTED—A Strong Boyj
good wages given; apply S. O. 
STEELE’S Crockery Store. jan2,tf

Just Arrived atPROTECT YOURSELF
when visiting theatres, church
es or other congested places. 
See that you carry a bottle of 

PABAFORMIC THROAT 
LOZENGES.

These Lozenges are a powerful 
antiseptic and germicide. By 
allowing one to nriowly dissolve 
in the mouth they will protect 
you against Influenza and other 
contagious diseases. Used In 
this manner they form a pleas
ant and efficient substitute for 
gargling.

35c. the bottle.

PETER O’MARA

WANTED — Experienced
Young Lgfly for Grocery Store; apply! 
at BEARNS’. y . dec30,tf

The Year

O. STEELE’S BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music “better than the best”. 
(AU belt line cars stop at the door.) 

jan3,lyr
WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Girl; apply to MRS. J. 
RYAN, 227 Theatre Hill. dec30,tfCrucifix

FOR SALE — One Boiler
and Engine; also Saw Mill; apply to WANTED — Immediately,

a Good General House Girl; highest 
wages given in town; reference re
quired ; apply MRS. S. FREHLICH, 
No. 69 Prescott St, City. decZS.tl

F. R. PARSONS, Olovertowa, B.B. 
Jan3,3i

One Horse,
; sound! apply 

Jan4,Si

FOR SALE
1450 lbs., 9 year 
at this office.ad Containin WANTED — Immediately,

n Good GM, where another is kept! 
good wages. MRS. C. J. CAHILL, 54 
Monkatown Road. dec28,tf

4«-48 WATER ST. WEST. FOR SALE — Columbia
Granhopboae; apply to M. H. FIND- 
_ rr__ ---------------- jan3.3tin local Industries, LATER, Ordnance St

Just Arrived from WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Printing Business; apply to THH 
ROYAL GAZETTE, Board of Trade 
Building. dec27,tf

Skates Sharpened and At
tached to Boots. L. J. CHANNING, 
169 New Gower Street (near Brazil’s 
Square). dec21,12i

for the benefit of

guaranteed.

15 cases WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; one who understands 
plain cooking; apply to MISS BRANS- 
COMBE, 4 Gower St dec2«,tf

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine at Stafford’s Drug Stores 
for 20c. bottle. Postage 5 cts.Also, per Postage 5 cts.

WANTED — At Once, two
Reliable Boys as Messengers; liberal 
wages. OÀàLAWS BOOKSTORE.

----- I
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tlat oar FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT
tkt sale or purchase of Victory War

F"MWI

mm -

r \\
LET US FILL YOUR OR

DERS FROM FRESH
SUPPLIES.T. J. EDENS.

PRINCE ALBERT 
TOBACCO,

Shipment just received., The 
price Is lower this time.

ELLIS & CO.
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

m Water Street 8
By "Lfidy oi Oaspe" to-day,

January S, ’19:
10 Barrels CARROTS.
10 Barrels PARSNIPS.
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FashionShe springs up as she speaks and 
stands upright, raising her hands to 
her head with a quick, passionate 
gesture. Then she sinks onto the bed, 
and placing her hand—it is hot, as 
Mjiry can feel through her dress—on 
the girl's shoulder, looks her full in 
the face.

“Mary,” she says, “don’t ask me 
more questions than you can help. 
Ton and I leave this place to-morrow; 
it is very simple,” absently, "very 
easy; there is no post-chaise and 
pair! You and. I—separately—have 
to cross the meadow, by the bridge, at 
half-past ten. That is all.”

Mary's face looks as if she thought 
It was a pretty considerable “all,” too; 
but she (foes not offer any objection 
for a moment Then she whispers: “

“But the clothes, miss!”
“A small bag—no more; you must 

pack it to-night—I will help you. 
Yes, yes, I must do something; I"can- 
pot sit still. You see”—with a queer 
smile—“I am so anxious to be off.”

“And the—the

Instantly!
Plates Montreal, Jan. 6.—The 

fhich the Royal Bank of 
iteadlly forged ahead i 
ihown by the Annual St 
roing forward to shareh 
jie position it occupies 
aid that the financial g 
v,minion is to a great 
tected by the developn 
îoyal. This is perhaps 
act that the business oi 
,f a very general nature 
•epresent any particulai 
.0unts of a special chart 

perhaps to a greater e: 
iny other institution th 
,een developed by the i 
(tiii at the head of its a 
his account its progre 
matched with much intej 
jlete organization has i 
,ut in every section of 
ind the benefits derived 
n the larger business the 
n a position to handle, 
crest, at least to the stJ 
•he fact that with its bl 
vorked out in every sej 
Dominion, the Royal for j 
•ome must

Eure, iqmcE, pleasant relief from Indigestion Pain, 
Bas, Acidity, Heartburn or Dyspepsia.

and must
die outgo of strength exceeds

A PRETTY DRESS FOR PARTY OR
BEST WEA*

NOTICE1 Bjg .The moment yon eat C
tablet or two, all the indi-* 
gestion, gases, pain, acid- 

7wf| "ity and stomach dgtrçsi 
Rods—Igstantlyl

w Cost* little—-AH drug fly | 4
■RERB stores. Buy a bo»i / 46Hk |

ppæext Pape’s Diapepsln oSSSESroS

will help the tired business man or
with the wear War LossesScoff’sand tear

Smh-gmmré ; 
strength with loss of life, the Declaration should J 

out:—
(a) the relationship of the claim.I 

ant to the deceased;
fb) the amount at which the 

of the deceased was probatd 
or administration granted; |

(c) the amount of life and accideJ 
insurance paid on account J

* the' death of the deceased 
whether forming part of the J 
tate or not;

(d) the average earnings of the dj 
ceased for the last three year* 
not Including any sums derived 
from investments or receipts J
that nature, and

(e) the dependents left by the dJ 
ceased.

10. The fact that a claim is filed !j 
the Department of the Minister of 
Shipping does not. imply an undertak. 
ing on the part of the Newfoundland 
be given.

The Minister of Shipping hereby 
lublUhea for the information of claim- 
[nts the following particulars which 
« has Just rècelved, viz:
■strictions as to the filing of Claims 
by British Subjects to Newfound-

Scett's.

and haggard, she sank, dressed as she 
was, upon the bed, and fell, by the 
force of sheer exhaustion, into that 
deep, almost painful sleep which re
wards the foolish individual who is 
un wigs enough to exhaust the mental 
and physical faculties at the one and 
the same time.

There was no moon, a small. night 
lamp threw a faint light about the 
room, and across the bed, and the 
pale face of the girl as she lay there.

It was a very lovely face for all its 
pallor, lovelier, perhaps, than it had 
been when Kitty had stood upon the 
edge of tne trough and earned the 
odious name of tomboy; for her heart
ache had given her that last touch 
which the sweet picture wanted ; the 
great artist Experience—or was his 
name Sorrow Î—had added the magic 
touch and given her that spirituelle 
look which reveals the fact that the 
woman one looks on has more than 
skin-deep beauty—a loveliness of soul.

As the lamp shone on her she look
ed a prise lovely enough to have 
tempted Paris In the matter of the 
apple; lovelier still when, moved by 
who knows what dream, the clear pal
lor of her face was slowly changes! to 
a soft, sw'eet blush, the lips unbent 
and curved into a lovely smile, then 
posted with a kiss, and her arms 
slowly extended as If to embrace or 
be embraced.

to my good-bye to Tom—or is it Ed
ward?—that is, if you wish to retain 
the delightful and joyous task of 
combing my hair and fidgeting my life 
out by drafts and rumors of drafts. 
Do not let me persuade you to leave 
the gay and Jovial life you lead un- 
j|er this cheerful roof—do not let me 
tear you away, from the society of 

You shall be free

Love in the Abbey i land to respect of Property Bequl- 
i sttionod, Sequestrated or Destroyed 

by Enemy Governments.
>JL À Statutory Declaration verify

ing the claim must he sent to the 
Minister of Shipping, St John’s, N. 
F. The Declaration must be In the 
form prescribed and made before a

Lady Ethel's Rival gentleman?” mûr- 
murs Mary, blushjng.

“WHO told you there was any gen
tleman?” says Kitty sharply, and with 
a sudden wince, but she smiles a mo
ment after, 
thing

necessarily 
growth of the entire coi 

Trade In Cuj
At the same time the 

reloped a large and. d 
lection in Cuba, the Br 
lies and Central Amend 
jign operations the Bail 
Required to employ CaJ 

jtg, as the deposits obi 
lave more than sufficed I 
Requirements. The esj 
perations moreover hi 
[reat benefit to CanadiJ 

Remarkable Growl IJ 
! During the past yearl 
Lade a gain of over nl 
Jons in its assets anl 
[mount to four hundrel 
even million. Just hoi 
een the expansion can I 
then it is recalled th J 
ears ago, the total a si

CHAPTER XXXV.
JVINGS.

Notwithstanding Kitty's protest, it is 
more than a cold in her head that has 
been the matter, and several days 
during the past week Mary had been 
tempted to brave, the . numerous and 
awful threats which her willful mis
tress had held over her, and send for 
old Doctor Greene. As a matter of 
fact, Kitty hae been sailing danger
ously near fever, and only her con
stitution, tough and strong as a cable, 
has kept her off the breakers of a 
serious illness.

During this week Kitty hss been 
entirely in Mary’s hands, and the af
fection which the simple girl always 
bore her lovable young mistress has 
deepened and grown into an attach
ment that Kitty is fully conscious of 
and feebly amused by.

After going about on tiptoe for 
some time, Mary looks over the foot 
of the bed, and seeing her pretty head 
has dtépped on the pillow, jumps to 
the conclusion that its owner has fall
en fsleep, and seating herself by the 
dressing table takes out some work, 
but her delusion is dispelled with a 
suddenness that cause» the needle to 
run into her finger and her work to 
drop on her lap.

“Mary,” comes from the bed, appar
ently from under the clothes, “did you 
ever run away from home?"

“Law’, Miss Kitty!" is the startled 
response. “Me run away from home!

Notary Public or Justice of the Peace.
2. If the claimant was horn within 

His Majesty’s dominions the Declar
ation should state the date and place 
of birth. If the claimant was born 
outside His Majesty’s dominions, hut 
derives British nationality from his 
father or grandfather, the Declaration 
should state the date and place of 
birth of such father or grandfather-

If the claimant Is a naturalized 
British subject the Declaration should 
state the date and place of his na
turalization and his previous nation
ality.

3. If the claimant is a company 
incorporated under the laws of New
foundland, or of the United Kingdom, 
dr some British Dominion or Colony, 
the Declaration should state the date 
of Incorporation and Jurisdiction of 
incorporation.

If all the persons holding shares or 
otherwise interested in, the Company 
are aliens, the Declaration should 
state the fact. If some of the per
sons holding shares, or otherwise In
terested in a Company, are aliens, the 
Declaration should state the national
ity of those persons and the nature of 
their interest in the company.

4. Full particulars of the property 
In respect whereof the claim Is made 
must he set out in the Declaration or 
In a schedule attached thereto.
- 5. The Declaration must state the 
value of the property and the amount 
of the claim.

Where the value of the property can 
be proved by documentary evidence, 
copies of these documents should oe 
attached to the Declaration.

Where documentary evidence of the 
value of the property cannot be ad
duced, the evidence of the claimant 
should, so far as it is possible to do 
so, he corroborated by that of other 
persons.

6. The Declaration must state the 
facts with regard to the requisition
ing, sequestration, or destruction of 
the property so far as they are known 
to the claimant.

If the claimant holds any receipts 
or other documentary evidence of the 
seizure of his property, copies of such 
documents should he attached to the 
Declaration.

7. The Declaration must also state

2624—In organdie, net, dotted swid 
or batiste, this model will be very «tj 

trimmed wi:|

TAKING Tom—or Edward, 
to go or dtay----- ’

Mary throws down her work and 
goes hurriedly to the bed, with the in
tention of ascertaining by an inspec
tion of the speaker's face whether her 
young mistress is serions, or mildly 
enjoying the pastime of teasing her 
faithful domestic, a sport which Kitty 
not seldom indulges in.

Something in her face, so pale, so 
much at variance with the half-sarcSe- 
tic tone, sends Mary’s blood galloping 
and then leaves her pale and frighten
ed, but calm-

“What do you mean, miss?” she
says, in a low voice.■

says Kitty, and she

tractive. It may be 
lace or embroidery edging, or, the ft 
edges of bolero and sleeve, and t 
tucks may be finished with hematite 
ing. If desired, the bolero may 1 
omitted. Voile, gabardine, ginghai 
poplin and repp are nice, too, for ti 

As illustrated, the neck ed|

every-
we must trust everything to

him.”
Mary looks down in anxious thought 

fpr a moment.
j “And—did Jiis lordship say----- ”

Kitty starts, and a vivid crimson 
stains her face and neck. Then she 
turns pale and laughs a harsh, hard 
laqgh.

“No more questions, Mary," she 
says. “Run down now and say good- 
by to Tom or Edward—no, not good- 
by, or' they would know you were go
ing; hut go down and leave me. Let 
me see your face,” and she turns the 
startled girl to the light

“Murder, arson, burglary, are writ
ten on that face! You goose, take 
that down into the kitchen and . the 
rest of the flock will be running 
round you and force the secret out of 
you in five minutes. There,” pushing 
her with gentle force, “go and bathe 
your eyes first, and smile, and" then- 
go down.”

But Mary is on her mettle, and gets 
rid of the scared expression without 
the aid of water.

“I’m all right, miss,” she says, with 
a long breath. “You can/ trust me, 
Miss Kitty,” and, pressing her Jips 
tightly, she leaves the room.

Then Kitty falls to walking to and 
fro like a young tigress waiting to be 
fed, and then she stops and throws up 
her head with a smile, and to mur
mur bitterly:

“His lordship!—his lordship!”

design.
may be high or low, and 'the sleeve in 
bishop, bell or puff style.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: .A 3. 
i0 and 12 years. Sise 8 requires 374 
yards of 27-inch material for the 
dress and % yard for the bolero.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Government to put forward such datas 
on the termination of hostilities or ujl 
assurance that the claim, if put for, 
ward, will be paid.

11. If the claim has been resglster. 
ed with the Foreign Claims Depart
ment of the Foreign Office of tiJ 
United Kingdom, the date of regls. 
tration and 4he file number should 
TYPICAL FORM OF DECLARATION

LFOR THE GROWING 
GIRL.

A GOOD STYL! in the .. .. ~ J 
.. do solemnly andof

sincerely declare that 
1. I was bornOm

“What I say,' 
looks up with that steady look In her 
eyes which Mary knows so well. “I 
am going away to-morrow morning.”

“Oh, miss! to leave the Lawn?”
“I don’t love it well enough to take 

it with me, even it I could,” says Kit
ty, trying hard to maintain her cold 
tone of cynicism; but the quiver of the 
lip shows how much the endeavor 
costs her.

"Miss Kitty—I—I think you’re hav
ing tun With me. I don’t believe 
you’re serious!”

“Why not?” says Kitty, with a hard 
smile; "because I.am so cheerful? It 
I let down my hair, and cried and 
threw my arms about as the ladies do 
in the novels—you wouldn’t doubt me 
for a moment, then, eh, Mary? Why 
shouldn’t I he cheerful? I am going 
to leave the Lawn, where I am—not 
happy—and I am going where I shall 
be happy.”

Mary, pale and anxious, looks down 
with a puzzled sigh.

"You used to be happy, Miss Kitty, 
singing about the place all day, and 
with the dogs and the horses !\ Oh, 
Miss Kitty, this do trouble me!”

‘“Because it is new to you; suppose 
it has troubled me, and I have got over 
It, and grown merrpT

Very merry her face looks.
Mary looks at the beautiful face, so 

set and steadfast, so immovable, in 
silence for a moment, then she asks 
a very natural question:

"Where—where are we going, Miss 
Kitty?”

"We?” echoes Kitty, with a faint, 
hard smile of triumph. “You will not 
leave me then, Mary?"

The girl sinks down on her knees 
beside the bed, and takes the white 
hand that is plucking the counter
pane, and draws it to her with a gen
tle, impetuous gesture, full of devo
tion and entreaty.

“Miss, you know I shan’t leave you! 
Yon know I couldn’t let you go alone! 
Oh, dear Miss Kitty, must we go? 
Have you quite—quite made up your 
mind? Must we go? I know some
thing has happened, I know you’re 
not happy; haven’t I sat beside you 
these last nights, and held your hand 
while you’ve been asleep, and haven’t 
I heard you talking and crying out in 
your dreams; T knew you haven’t 
been happy; but—must we go?" she 
breaks off, for Kitty hae roused her
as if on her elbow, and is looking, not 
at her, but miles beyond, with a rest- 
leas, speculating gase in her eyes— 
eyes Rtot are bright with the unnat
ural brightness, with the brilliance of 
a hunted animal's.

"Yes—yes,” she says, clenching her 
rt stay here, Mary; not 
I could not, even if he

2. I was a passenger or officer or 
member of crew on board the steam
ship at the time she was attacked and 
sunk by a submarine.

3. The property specified In th* 
hoard tinIt was only a dream, 

but a dream so vivid that it changed 
her whole face, and when, as fljÉtikh- 
cied—it must have been the fàncy of 
a dream—she heard her name called 
in a' hushed yet: cleaC lingering whls- 
per, she. awoke suddenly with a half 
sob of Joy and welcome.

iut as she woke up the stillness of 
the room, the silence unbroken, save 
by the ticking <jf the çlock, struck the 
sweet fancy from her heart and made 
her shiver. She walked to the win
dow and threw, the blind aside, and 
shrank back timorously at the dark
ness before dawn.

“What was it?’

schedule hereto was on 
said ship when she was sunk, andl 

was lost With her.
4. I was the absolute owner of thJ 

said property at the time of its loss.
B. The said property was at the 

time of its loss of the value set oil 
In the schedule hereto, amounting 111
all to................................. I have not]

nor has any one on my behalf, receiv
ed any payment through insurance on 

otherwise in respect thereof. (If sud 
payments have been received, par
ticulars thereof giving the name ol 

persons or association making tin 
same should be set out)

And I make this solemn Declar
ation conscientiously believing the 

same to be true.
Declared at .• ,• *• . « *« •, »• • *

the............. day of.....................191 ,
Before me,

| . Strong Position >!
[ With the very large 
Isposal the Manageme 
r found it possible to 
stance to the Governn 
[hen its war required 
ecially large, and, at 
ks met the growing J 
is commercial businesl 
Bsets of $427,512,981 
aintained In liquid 

62,088, equal to 56.59 
Abilities to the publij

2348—This style Is fine for all wash 
gootis, for silk, for satin, serge, gabar
dine or velvet The right front over
laps the left at the closing. The sleeve 
may be finished to wrist or elbow

she panted ; 
did I hear? I’ve been dreaming 
my God! I thought he had 
back, and it was only a dream!” Hud 
she covered her face with her hands.

But it came out of them quickly 
with a passionate energy.

“What am I speaking of! He come 
back! He is with his bride elect— 
dear, lovely, accomplished Ethel! He 
will not come back until he can bring 
her on his arm, and then he will find 
that I have not waited tor him 
and with a passionate 
sank on her knees in

’what
CHAPTER XXXVII.

A DUMB REPROACH.
IF a feat of pedestrianism could 

have solved Kitty’s troubles, her sor
rows and perplexities would have 
been overcome and slain that night, 
for she musf have walked many weary 
miles in her little stockinged feet. 
Mary, the faithful, came up and knock
ed for admittance, but got no answer, 
waited at the door, listening with anx*- 
ions ears to the pat, pat of the shoe
less feet of her beloved mistress, and 
then *eut, troubled, away, for she 
knew that to expect to get to when 
Kitty meant to keep her out of the 
room was utterly futile.

So* Kitty walked her weary pilgrim
age until quite worn out, then, pale

Schedule t 
Particulars of Property.
Value of Property at the 

Time of Loss.
Total............. ,.
Claims should be lodged at the Min

istry of Shipping, or posted not later 
than 10th January, 1919.

Forms can be obtained at this office,I
T. A. HALL,

Secretsrji
Ministry of Shipping, _

Court House Building;
St. John’s, Nfld., IMPS

3rd January, 1919. vFWfs
Jan4,4t

No!” 
gesture she 

front of the 
wardrobe and commenced to turn over 
her dresses—there were not many!— 
with the impatient, restless desire to 
be doing something, to be on the 
move, to act down thought.

Mary had placed the dressing bag 
on a chair ready for packing, . and 
Kitty, making a hasty and supremely 
reckless selection, threw à small 
heap of things to go Into that bag 
which certainly would not contain one 
half of them.

With feverish restlessness she turn
ed out one drawer after another, al
most forgetting the object of her self- 
imposed task, feeling only that she 
must-do something or that she should 
go mad.

Presently her eye was caught -by 
the heap she had piled up beside her, 
and glancing at the bag she laughed 
discordantly, and pulling open another 
drawer, commenced to toes the things 
to again; but suddenly she stopped 
short, and her head seemed to swim 
round.

(To be Continued.)

Address to fell:—* Is made in respect of9. If a claim

SLATTERY’S
HOW THIS Wholesale Dru Goods

NERVOUS WOMAN Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 
- the following ----LONDON DIRECTORY,GOT WELL (Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
to each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, It contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., to the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking ■ ^

BRITISH AGENCIES
can now be printed under each trade 
to which they ire interested at a cost 
of $5 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $15 to $60.

A copy of the directory will be sent

AUTUMNTold by Herself. He* Sin
cerity Should Cob» 

vincc Others.
PERCALES
SATEENS

For fear
lari ties, w<•suffered nervousness,

in a run downwas to a run down 
condition. Two of 
our beet doctors 
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so
much about what 
Lydia E. Pinkhara’s 
vegetable Com
pound bad done tor 
others, I tried it 
and was cored. I 
am no longer ner-

SLATTERY BLDG- Duckworth & George Sts.' CHAPTER XXXVI.
A SUDDEN RESOLUTION.

MARY holds her breath for a me- 
ent, as a sudden dread of delirium 
■osses her nursely mind; then she

NO MATTER HOW Ti* 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’ri 
a loser. Tske time to see] 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and] 
reasonable rates, —j
PERCIE JOHNSC-S

For midwinter a tomato-jelly salad 
will bring a satisfying taste.

Ox tail can be used for braised ox 
joints, and it Is deliciously savory.

Onions, if boiled to pure soft wat
er, are tasteless. Use hard water

fond ofare ah
V|T__ II _|l _ LISjjlT. .LJin.NervousnessI don’t mind,
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ST. JOHN s, N e,

Bank 
of Canada

the liquid assets are Current Coin | 
and Dominion Notes of $42,124,668 as 
compared with $34,364,276 a year ago, 1 
the percentage of Cash to Liabilities , 
as to the Public being 17.13 per cent. ' 
up from 16.86 per cent In addition 
the deposits in the Central Gold Re
serves has been Increased to $28,000,- 

! 000, from $16,000,000. The larger as
sistance goven to Canadian Govern-

laxative
huge CONGREGATION FARTICI.The mannerJan. 6. Loek at posionsMontreal, ■

which the Royal Bank o 1 Canada has 
steadily forged ahead is strikingly 

n by the Annual Statement now 
eoing forward to shareholders. From 
y,e position it occupies* it has been 
aid that the financial growth of the 

Dominion is to a great extent re
flected by the development of the 
Royal. Thia la PerhaP8 due to the 
tact that the business of the Bank Is 
0f a very general nature and does not 
represent any particularly large ac
counts ef a special character.

perhaps to a greater extent than in 
gny other institution the Royal has 
teen developed by the men who are 
still at the head of its affairs and on 
this account its progress is always 
watched with much interest A com- 
niete organization has been worked 
out in every section of the Dominion 
and the benefits derived can be seen 
in the larger business the Bank is now 
in a position to handle. Of equal in
terest, at least to the shareholders, is 
the fact that with its branch system 
worked out in every section of the 
Dominion, the Royf^for many years to 
come must necessarily reflect the

PATE IN EVANGELISTS’liver aid
SERVICE AT GOWER STREET
CHURCH.
Scores of peoplex were, unable to 

gain admission at Gower Street 
Church last evening, although every 
available portion <V the auditorium 
and galleries was occupied. Those 
who were fortunate enough to be there 
were well rewarded for their early 
arrival. The evangelistic party had 
earned for itself, at Wesley Church in 
the morning, a sympathy second only 
to that shown last evening, when 
Evangelist Victoria Booth-Clibborn 
Demarest for over fifty minutes held 
the great congregation breathless 
while she narrated the old story of 
“The Leper" as told in St Mark's 
Gospel.

Having been introduced by Rev. f>r. 
Curtis, President of Conference, Evan
gelist Demarest immediately gripped 
the audience as she told the beautiful 
story of Christ’s healing of the Leper. 
By means of personal knowledge and 
touching narratives the Evangelist 
led her audience through the awful 
disease of leprosy, which (1) had a 
very small beginning, (2) was ex
tremely contagious, and (3) was iin
curable to all human science. We 
have no disease so virulent here to
day, but we have its close alliance, in 
the form of Sin, which possesses all 
these characteristics of Leprosy. But 
Just as Jesus Christ touched the lep
er, vile though was his trouble, and 
healed him, so will He 'touch those 
guilty of sin and cleanse them.

Mrs. Demarest is a beautiful speak
er, fluent, attractive, forceful and 
manifestly sincere, and is sure of very 
•large audiences and good results dur
ing her stay in this city. The musical 
portion of the service was under the 
control of Mr. Agnew Demarest, who 
in his first solo, piano and organ work, 
added much to the service. Spurred 
on by the successes of yesterday, the 
Evangelists will continue their ser
vices every evening during the week, 
the subject to-night being “The Secret 
of Power.” Services which will be 
held at Gower Strep^ Church, will 
open at 8 o’clock, and we would ad
vise all to come early.—"C."

20 p.c. Reduction
For a limited time only, commencing on January 

2nd, we are offering a 20 percent reduction oil our en
tire stock of Ladies’ Winter Coats, Tailored Suits, One- 
Piece Dresses and Blouses, as follows:—

ife, the Declaration should

e relationship of the daim. 
It to the deceased; 
e amount at which the wig I 
the deceased was probated! 
administration granted; 

e amount of life and accident! 
leu ranee paid on account otj 
e death of the deceased, 
hether forming part of the esJ 
fce or not;
e average earnings of the dad 
ksed for the last three yearsj 
It including any sums derived! 
pm investments or receipts of 
hat nature, and 
le dependents left by the de. 
ksed.
he fact that a claim is filed hti 
[artment of the Minister of 
1 does not Imply an nndertaM 
|he part of the Newfoundland

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, thën you are cure youi 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative 6r physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Child
ren love Ite delicious fruity tacte. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bot
tle. Give It without tear.

WINTER COATS
In Plush, Chinchilla a. d Tweed, in Black, Brown, 

/ Navy, Grey and Wine.

ONE-PIECE DRESSES
In Black and Navy Serge.

Obituary
TAILORED SUITSI At the same time the Bank nas de

veloped a large and profitable con
nection in Cuba, the British West In- 

Idies and Central America. In Its for
eign operations the Bank has never 

[required to employ Canadian depos
its, as the deposits obtained locally 
[have more than sufficed to meet the 
requirements. The extension- of its 

[operations moreover have been of 
great benefit to Canadian Trade.

Remarkable Growth Reported.
During the past year the Bank has 

made a gain of over ninety-one mil
lions in its assets and these now 
amount to four hundred and twenty^ 
seven million. Just how rapid has 
keen the expansion can be appreciated 
khen it is recalled that only three 
[years ago, the total assets were still 
hinder the two hundred million mark, 
might along the policy of keeping in 
kn exceptionally strong position has 
[been maintained and advantage taken 
lot the larger assets and greater earn
ing power to further strengthen the 
reserves. Following the absorption 
If the Northern Crown Bank there 
lias been an increase in Capital from 
112,911,700 to $14,000,000 and at the 
lame time reserves have increased a 
million, from fourteen to fifteen mil-

In Black, Navy and Brown Serges and Tweeds,

BLOUSES
In Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chine and Silk, in j 

Flesh and White. . /lent to put forward such datai 
irmination of hostilities or any 
ip that the claim. If put for, 
fll be paid.
the claim has been reegisterJ
the Foreign Claims Depart* 
the Foreign Office of the 

kingdom, the date of regie, 
end -thé file number should
L FORM OF DECLARATION,

All to be Cleared 
No Approbation.

S, Picture & Portrait Co.in the •. .. „
,. do solemnly an4

declare that 
■as born on ..

iras a passenger or officer or 
of crew on board the steam, 
he time she was attacked and 
a submarine.

p property specified in the
board the

Change of Business
On and after the 1st day of 

January, STAFFORD’S PHAR
MACY, Duckworth Street, will 
be closed for all RETAIL BUSI
NESS, and in future be used as 
a WHOLESALE MANUFAC
TURING DEPARTMENT for 
all kinds of DRUGS, CHEMI
CALS, PATENT MEDICINES, 
SUNDRIES, etc. All Prescrip
tions for STAFFORD’S PHAR
MACY, Duckworth Street, may 
be repeated if necessary at 
Theatre Hill. jan2,tf

hereto was on 
t when she was sunk, andj 
[ With her.
ras the absolute owner of the 
lerty at the time of its loss.
I? said property was at the 
its loss of the value set out 
chedule hereto, amounting in

........................... I have not,
e ny one on my behalf, receiv- 
fayment through insurance or 
p in respect thereof. (If such] 
b have been received, par- 
phereof giving the name of 
or association making the 
laid be set out) 
make this solemn 

pscientiously belie* 
be true.

ed at.......................
I .. day of .. .. ..

Nfld. Curlers Win. New Schooner ArrivedRev. Mr. Cock 
at St. Andrew’s

Strong Position Maintained.
I With the very large assets at its 
disposal the Management has evident- 
y found it possible to give full as
sistance to the Government at a period 
tvhen its war requirements were es
pecially large, and, at the same time 
pas met the growing requirements of 
Is commercial business. Of the total 
Usets of $427,512,982, the amount 
maintained in liquid assets Is $224,- 
p$2,0SS, equal to 56.59 per cent of the 

Included in

’ON 2H IN. The following message from Hon. W. 
J. Higgins hac been received by Sec
retary Salter, of the St. John’s Curl
ing Association:—

“Montreal—Nfld. curlers in Montreal 
send New Year Greetings to members 
of Association. On Saturday last 
Newfoundland team consisting of H. D. 
Reid (skip), R. G. Reid (third), W. J. 
Higgins (second), and Jack Forbes 
(lead), played representative team of 
three skips and third stone of Thistle 
Curling Club, with granites. Newfound
land won twelve to eight. To-day 
the return match was played with 
irons, same teams, and the ‘caplin 
fishers’ again won, six to three.”

The schr. Bella Scott, recently built 
for the A.N.D. Co., was towed into 
port yesterday evening by the tug In*- 
graham from Botwood. The new ves
sel is about 600 tons and has her en
gines installed and needs but the ad
dition of topmasts to be ready for 
sea. She brought up a quantity of 
pulp and paper and will take a simil
ar cargo across. Capt. Hartery goes 
in command.

COLLARS
cunTT. r*,*,,ooY a co.. inc. makewb

Influenza
EpidemicDéclar

as the1
There are. many loose short models 

among coats of a very jaunty type.liabilities to the public.
Here and There

MILLEY’8 . LUMBERMEN SCARCE^-The lum
ber companies are still short of men, 
but with the Christmas season past, 
it is presumed that help will he forth
coming in sufficient quantities to 
meet the demands.

Schedule! 
irs of Property. 
Property at the 

ne of Loss.

Society Meets
its spread. One thing is clearly and dertakings In connection with the 
undeniably established—that IT IS À war. Railways have been built 
COMMUNICABLE DISEASE AND IS J through the desert, and many lands 
SPREAD BY CONTACT. The first and hitherto unknown have been opened 
most essential thing, therefore, is to up to the light of a new day. Last 
avoid overcrowding. With this end in evening Mr. Cock spoke to a large 
view, the proprietors of the moving congregation on the opportunity of the 
picture theatres have been interview- j Bast. He spoke of the large numbers 
ed, and have agreed to have only one | of people in India who are under the ' didates during 
performance each night They are I rule of independent chiefs. Many spoke words < 
also paying especial attention to the abuses exist in connection with their sympathy an 
ventilation of the buildings. We would j government and one of the chief ob- greater efforts 
also desire to give timely notice to jects of the missionary is to remedy speakers were 
those who may be planning entertain- these abuses through the gradual in- by Mr. T. Dum 
ments, and large social gatherings, troduction of British justice. iafis, for their
that, at any time, all such gatherings On Wednesday evening of tiÿs week the boys they 
may be closed down completely. Mr. Cock will give an Illustrated lec- treat soon and

The disease Is now noticeable and ture on Indian Life, when it is hoped summer of 191! 
while strict quarantine is inappli-1 
cable, persons from infected houses 
will be asked to absent themselves 
from any but outdoor occupations, or 
such occupations as the Health De
partment consider to be safe.

The second acknowledged point re
garding the epidemic is that FREE 
VENTILATION IS ONE OF THE 
BEST SAFEGUARDS, and that ffesh 
air and sunlight quickly dissipates all 
Infection. Freah air is free to all. (

As ' regards hospital accommoda-, 
tion, the Fever Hospital WÙ1 be used 
exclusively for influenza, as soon as 

! ttys few remaining cases of diphtheria 
1 can be moved. This will entail some 
! hardships, perhaps, upon any who 
ara unfortunate enough to contract 

| diphtheria, but the latter disease can | 
be more rqadily quarantined and, in I 
the meantime, is not so urgent as a 
big epidemic of influenza.

When yon want something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongne, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

should be lodged at the Mil 
Shipping, or posted not late 
1 January, 1919. 
can be obtained at this offlci

T. A. HALL, “FLU” AT HOLTROOD.— Quite a 
number of cases of “flu" have recent
ly developed at Holyrood. Mr. J. J. 
Mullowney, R. N. Co.’s agent, and fam
ily have been stricken with the pre
valent malady.

of Shipping, 
House Building, 
John’s, Nfld.,

3rd January, 1919.

A Dance in aid of patriotic 
purposes will be given by the 
Staff of the Insane Asylum on 
Thursday, Jan. 9th. Admission 
50c. (including supper).

jan4,3i,a/m,wShipping News
Goods CHINAMAN FINED.—On Thursday 

last, a Chinaman member of the s.s. 
Corona's crew, which was loading ore 
at Bell Island, was before Magistrate 
Power, and fined $100 for selling 
whiskey, in violation of the Prohibi
tion Act

The Socony, Capt. Vardy, has ar
rived at *New York after a run of six 
days from this port 

The schr. Gigantic arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon after a trip of 37 
days from Oporto.

Schr. Admiral Drake, Capt. Benson, 
arrived in port yesterday after 27 
days from Cadiz.

Quite Probable
lutport Dealers

C. M. B. C. Lantern Slide Lec
ture on Monday, Jan. 6th, at 8 
p.m., in the Synod Hall. Sub
ject: “The Early Christianity 
of Britain.” General Admission 
20c.—jan4,2i

Flu” Iri<S GOODS 
0 DRESS GOODS 
’SES
[NELETTE 
l ALLS

DRIVING.

Quality

& George Sts.
Personal

Mr. W. White, of the Nfld. Clothing 
Co., who was 111 for the past few days. 

!ii tile to get eat again.
Mr. Paul Maddox, of Bay Bulls, who 

has been under treatm 
for some time left for

TTER HOW 1 
E IS CAUSED
» not insured, yo 

Take time to 
lur policies. We i 
best companies

REMOVED. — Mr. A. H. Prowse, 
shlpbroker, has removed ills office to 
Room 6, Gear Building.to-day.
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The welcome of London to 
Marshal Haig, and to Generate 
mer, Rawllnson, Blrdwood, Byng 
Horne, who held high comraanA 
der hinl during the Belgian

, Roosevelt dead.Canada’s food, has been added to enor
mously. The European Issue has been 
somewhat clouded by the wall of the 
German Foreign Secretary, Herr Solf. 
He made the astounding demand that 
the Allies should immediately feed the 
Germans to prevent the spread of Bol
shevism. He pictured that evil —. a 
‘German-made Frankenstein—as some 
sort of a peril to the conquering Al
lies. It was poor and paltry camou
flage, or very abject fright. That, how
ever need not obscure the case.

Soli’s audacity has prevented many 
good Canadians seeing the other facts 
in a clear light. Our first and deép-

French campaigns, was of a charac
ter to show that the nation appreci
ates at its value the work the army 
did between August, 1814, and the 
signing of the armistice in Novem
ber, 1918. Many volumes will be 

j written on the events of the long 
j. war, and many degrees of praise and 
■ censure will be passed on those who 
] had care of the army’s interest One 
S thing stands out clear now, as it will 
in the future. The courage of offl- 
cers' and men never failed, 
were times when there stood between 
the ' Germans and their goal little 
more than a single line of /British 
troops. There were no reserves. 
When, after the Somme battle of 

j the past spring, the men were told 
that they were fighting with their 
backs to" the wall, and they knew 
there War no wall on which they 

! could fkll back, the moral test was

that the Colonel
Can We Not Help You?

WE HAVE
LEDGERS—Single ahd Double.

JOURNALS—Demi and F. C. Folia "
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS, ^

, ORDER and LETTER BOOKS.
LETTER FILES, BLOTTING PAPER, ETC., ETC.

OUR INKS are from the best manufacturers and are of the highest 
standard.

on New
Tear’s Day, and
or lees confined -MRIMHRNL _ 
tack of rheumatism settled maifiTy in 
Colonel Roosevelt's right hand, and 
Mrs. Roosevelt sent .at once for a 
nurse in the village of Oyster Bay. Hi* 
condition did not at first seem to be 

. alarming, as far as is known, and the 
I turn for the worse is "believed not to 
: have come until test night It is un- 

There derstood that only Mrs. Roosevelt and

since

•‘IN FREEDOM'S 
CAUSE.’1

Soldiers M; 
stone and 
Out Fron

B e 1 g,t a n i, Serbians, Rumanians, 
Greeks, Czechs and Jugo-Slavs, with 
the odds and ends of thosq new, crude 
republics fringing the western border 
of what was a better Ally as a coher
ent empire of the "Czar of all the Rus
sia*.” These are all not merely friend
ly, but were one time or another, un
til starvation knocked their organiza
tion to pieces, active Allies of our 
own and fought as much in Canada’s 
cause as Canadian soldiers are now 
fighting some of their perverted breth
ren in Russia. In edition, there are 
40,000,000 people in neutral states who 
are, through no fault of their own, on 
short rations.

Difficulties of transportation have 
not ended. Troopq must soon be sent 
back to their homes from Mesopotamia 
to Bombay, from Egypt and-1 the Bal
kans hack to Australia and Singapore, 
from East Africa back to Capetown, 
from Italy back to New Zealand, from 
Palestine back to Wales and Scotland, 
from France back to Canada and the 
United States, not to speak of the 
cross-channel return of the 4,000,000 
British troops when they have finished 
their new “Watch on the Rhine ” Ship
ping for foods must continue short.

Nothing has been said here for the 
120,000,000 civilians on limited ra
tions, British, French and Italian;

i the nurse were with him at the time of
i his death. __________ ||j§
i family are In other parts of the conn-Evening Telegram The other members of the
jtry or abroad. Â telephone message 
I received later this morning from Oye- 
’ ter Bay said that Colonel Roosevelt 
• had died at four o'clock this morning.

(Colonel Theodore Roasevelt, late 
Associate Editor of the New York Ont-

-----------1______ _ -a XT_____fttVxL

Proprietor 
- - Editor
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I The past week has U 
strong and general deman 
Lost influential British J 
regardless of political a fill 
the prompt meeting of the 
lerence and prompt actiorJ 
the tide of chaos which is j 
Germany because of the ii 
hf Bolshevism by way of I 
Uates. There is a dawniij 
lion that if anarchy seizes d 
[ope the decisions of the 1 
lerence in drawing bound 
levying indemnities can bd 
[mly through military cond 
Lilies. The chief desire ol 
ish people Is to have the al 
lilized es quickly as posi 
jabor elements in particul 
he retention of a large d 
irmy for the policing of foil 
cries with the possibility I 
Irawn into conflicts with I

member of the New York Legislature 
from 1882 to 84; was leader of the 
House in 1884; President, New York 
Police Board; later was Asst Secy, of 
Navy; organized U. S. Cavalry Volun
teers (Roosevelt’s Rough Riders) and 
was Governor of New York State from 
1898 to 1900; Vice-President of Am
erica in 1901, and President from 1901 
to 1908. He has published many 
books, was a big game hunter of re
pute, and was touch interested in zoo
logy, especially mammalogy, and field 
natural history generally. In politics 
he was a Progressive, and for long was 
an enthusiastic win-the-war American, 

retreat, upon General Haig fell the ^ He has had dealings with many great 
duty of directing the operations ! celebrities, being a personal friend of 
where the enemy was most .tron* «Kaiser Wilhelm II., Of Germany.]

Food Conditions
BOOK and STATIONERY^ DEPTThe impression has prevailed^ in 

many quarters that with the ending of 
the war there would be an almost 

x simultaneous return to the conditions 
existing previous to August 1914. Es
pecially so was the idea that prices 
and supplies of food stuffs would 
quickly readjust themselves to the 
changed conditions, and a reduction in 
the former and an increase in the lat
ter would have been speedily brought 
about That this is not, nor cannot be 
the case for some considerable time 
yet is evident from the reports of the 
various Food Control Administrations 
in Great Britain, Canada and the Unit
ed States. With the cessation of hos
tilities, following the conclusion of 
the armistices with Bulgaria, Turkey, 
Austria and Germany, there was im
mediately created a demand for food 
products by the peoples of these coun
tries, which had to be met, They were 
no longer enemies in the belligerent 
sense, and consequently food supplies, 
which were not allowed them In war 
times, were obliged to be drawn upon 
for their sustenance, by the Alllei. 
The main sources of these supplies 
are the wheat producing dominions 
of the British Empire and the United 
States. Thus in addition to feeding 
the armies which had necessarily to 
remain in the field until the final con
clusion of peace, there was imposed 
upon the countries named above the 
extra burden of maintaining the na
tions of those who had hitherto been 
enemies. The result of this obligation, 
made so by the associated govern-

Shipping NewsHere and ThereHere and There
The Rosalie Belleveau is loading 

codfish at A. H. Murray ft Co.’s lor 
Gibraltar.

The Agnes McGlashen is loading 
codfish at Barr’s for the West Indies.

The Margaret Lake has entered 
Fortune to load fish for Oporto.

The Monarch, after a run of 33 days 
from Gloucester, arrived with a car
go of salt consigned to the Gorton 
Pew Co.

Spend a dollar or two oij your 
suit or overcoat and have it 
look like new for the holiday 
season by sending it to SPUR- 
RELL’S, 365 Water St. Phone 
574.—dec21,eod,tf

“IN RAINBOW LAND.”—This op
eretta is to be the attraction to-night. 
Twelfth Night. The Sisters of the 
Convent have decided upon this re
petition, the Convent children having 
been so well received 6n their first 
presentation.

CLEAN DOCKET.—No cases were 
heard in court this morning.

Capt. K. Keegan, M.C., will 
Lecture "on War Experiences in 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Hoylestown, 
Tuesday night, Jan. 7th, at 8 
o’clock.Interesting -jan6,li

Photos B0WRING8’ BOATS.—The Pros
père left Westport at 3.30 p.m. Satur- 

The Portia left St. DR. BREHM RETURNING, 
said that Dr.

—It Is 
Medical

day, going north.
Joseph’s last midnight, going west. 
The Viking Is at North Sydney.

A number of fine large photographs 
in Hon. John Anderson’s window are 
attracting a lot of attention and many 
people stop to admire them. These 
consist of the various leaders of the 
Army and Navy, Fte. Ricketts, V.C., 
Archbishop Roche, and others. It 
would be a good idea were Mr. An
derson to exhibit a full window of 
his interesting collection, and this 
courtesy on his part would be well 
appreciated by everyone.

Brehm,
Health Officer of this city, is return
ing to take up once more the same 
duties. During his absence from here, 
Dr. Brehm has v spent most of his 
time in research work.

LOST—This afternoon, be
tween H. J. Stabb & Co. and Court 
House, two Five Dollar Notes. Find
er will be rewarded on returning 
same to JOHN HOWARD (Carman), 
care H. J. Stabb & Co.

The Women’s C. L. B. Memor
ial Association will resume their 
weekly Sewing Classes in Canon 
Wood Hall on Wednesday, Jan. 
8th, at 7.30 p.m. Will all inter
ested kindly reserve that date? 
ELSIE G. EDWARDS, Secre
tary.—jan6,2i

ST. JOHN’S CHORAL SOCI
ETY.—Rehearsals of Mozart’s 
Twelfth Mass, etc., will recom
mence to-night in the Presby
terian Hall at 8 o’clock. All city 
singers will be Welcome.—li

POLES BETUBXJ
NEW YORlJ 

The French line steamsh 
jvhich sailed to-day, carried 
bn of Poles numbering 1,55 
fruited in America for the

jant.li BORN.

Mrs. H. J. Norberg, nee Edge
combe, will be At Home to 
friends Tuesday, Wednesday & 
Thursday of this week at her re
sidence, 49 Quidi Vidi Road.—li

Yesterday, January 5th, a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Pike, 35 Alexander StLion Disaster

DIED. THE CONFERENCE PROG 
PARIS.

The Peace Conference, ac< 
îe Petit Parisien, will pr 
illows : First, a conferenci 
mr great Powers ; second, 
itlves of Belgium and Serb] 
imitted for a survey of th 
tuation; third,- admission 
her allies for conference^

To-day is the 37th anniversary of 
the Lion tragedy. On Jan. 6th, 1882, 
the S. S. Lion, commanded by Capt. 
Fowlow of Trinity, left this port with 
a full cargo of freight and several 

' passengers. It was a lovely, calm, 
moonlight night and all expected to 
hear of her early arrival at Trinity— 
her destination,—hut as time elapsed 
and no word from her, uneasiness 
spread and anxiety was not appeased 
until the body of Mrs. Cross, one of 
the passengers was picked up. There 
were a few more indications of the 
loss of the ship discovered and all 
knew that the Lion had met her fate. 
Many were thfe theories put forward 
at the time and the one that held 
most weight was that the ship blew 
up, but as no definite knowledge 
could be secured, her loss always re
mained one of the Innumerable mys
teries of the sea. Many can recall

GRAND DANCE, C.C.C. 
Boat Club, January 6th, 
C. C. C. Hall. Music by 
Battalion Band. Tickets— 
Double $1.50, Gent’s $1.20, 
Ladies’, 60c, (including 
supper). Dancing begiqs 
at 9 o’clock.—jan2,4,6

Epiphany Hymeneal THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.To-day, Jan. 6th, Is the festival of 

the Epiphany, or the manifestation of 
Christ to the Gentiles, represented by 
the Magi or wise men. In very early 
times the whole twelve days’ festival, 
which began with the day of the Na
tivity was called the Epiphany: but in 
course of time the name was limited 
to the last day of the. twelve. In the 
Eastern Church the event selected for 
special commemoration on the last 
day was the Baptism of our Lord, as 
the occasion of His manifestation to 
John the Baptist ,and t~"—in ^ him to 
the world as the promised Messiah, 
and by the voice frotn Heaven (Matt. 
III. 17). In the Western Church the 
manifestation of the infant Saviour 
to the Magi as to the first-fruits of 
the ancient world, was selected as the 
special subject of the commemoration : 
and the days were celebrated with 
many festal observances and curious 
customs.

On January 2nd, a very solemn 
ceremony took place when Rev. Wil
liam E. R. Cracknell, of England, was 
united in the bonds of holy matri
mony to Miss Laura Millicent Wills, 
daughter of Mr. Edward H. Wills, of 
A. J. Harvey ft Co.'s employ. The 
bride was dressed in blue silk with 
hat to match, and wore a fur coat. 
The bridesmaid Miss Ada Wills, sister 
of the bride was similarly dressed. 
The bride was escorted to churth by 
her father. The ceremony was per
formed by His Lordship Bishop White, 
assisted by the Rector of St. Thomas’s 
Dr. Jones. Rev. A. Moulton was 
groomsman. After the ceremony the 
bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride’s father and after partaking of 
a sumptuous repast they travelled to

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Wall, 0. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. Jly6,eod,tf

after a short illness, Captain Thomas 
Flett, of Stromness, Orkney, Scotland, 
leaving a wife and two sons to mourn 

funeral on Tuesday,
To Cure a Cold In One Day 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box. 
30c.—m,tf

their sad loss.
January 7th at 2.30 p.m. from his late

‘ friendsresidence, 138 Gower Street 
and acquaintances please accept this, 

.................. (No flowers).the only, intimation.

AN UNDER?]tral Powers. The dishonesty of this 
is apparent. It was perhaps with the 
object and purpose of creating an
archy, or for some deeper reason, for 
who can comprehend the real mind of 
the unspeakable Hun. However be 
that as'il may, the Allies, could not 
from humane motives, let the German 
peoples starve. Hence the greater 
drain on the available stocks <f food 
Bluffs, in the Allied countries, and one 
of the reasons why we may not ex
pect any abnormal relaxation in con
trol regulations for some time to come.

The Canada Food Board in its De
cember bulletin has the following 
leader, which is well worth the peru
sal of everybody. It explains the 
situation clearly and succintly. and we 
will do well to familiarise ourselves 
with the situation as it is.

MORE TO BE FED THAN EVER.
“Is food control required now that 

peace is assured 7” \
Food control for the next year may

the Lion ti

Stationery KlïOWlillg’S Department
Because of various 

pre-inventory sale will 
as to conform with the 
extraordinary values ail 
be prepared for any nev

Obituary
HENRY T. BOWSING.

The sad news was received by cable 
from Liverpool, England, last evening, 
of the passing of Mr. Henry T. Bow
ring, late of the firm of Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., and nephew of Sir Edgar R. Bow
ring, at present Newfoundland’s High 
Commissioner in London. The late 
Mr. Henry Bo wring came here in the 
summer of the fire, and stayed but a 
few years. He married Miss Smith, 
daughter of the late Mr. Fred. Smith» 
and sister of Mrs. Arthur Monroe. 
Since leaving St John’s, he has been 
connected with the Liverpool branch 
of the firm.

Hr. Grace, at which place Mr. Crack
nell is stationed. It might he noted 
that Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell was for a 
time in France and only a short time 
ago received his commission as honor
ary chaplain with the forces. As a OFFICE SUPPLIESRoyal Bank

of Canada MAIL 0token of the esteem in which the brid
al party was held it is sufficient to say 
that many gifts and cheques were re
ceived, among the latter being one 
from A. J. Harvey ft Co., Ltd. A strik
ing coincidence of the affair was that 
the same cabman who drove the 
bride’s parents on their marriage 
day and afterwards drove tha^bride on 
her baptismal-date, was also the ‘jehu’ 
at her marriage ceremony. The 
Telegram wishes the married couple

We beg to announce to our many customers that we have a good line of 
Office Supplies on hand. For Quality and Prices see us and be convinced.

TAMS.
Here’s a line of Tams 

sure to please. These eJ 
with elastic, so as to 1 
to the head. In two tonJ 
viz: Black and Red, Bli

To-day we publish the annual state
ment of the Royal Bank of Canada; 
also a report-review of the work of 
that institution, during the past an
nual period, both of which we "recom
mend to the perusal of our readers.

STENOGRAPHER’S PAD 
HOLDERS—Just the thing 
to hold the pad. See them.

INVOICE CABINET and 
HOLDERS, with and with
out Index, 40c. up to $1.70 
each.

SHANNON FILES, with and 
without perforator, $1.10 
and $1.40 each, with per
forator.

APRON FILES — 45c. and 
60c. each.

ENVELOPES — $2.00 per 
thousand up to $2.80 per 
thousand.

OFFICIAL ENVELOPES, all 
sizes, $3.90, $4.60, $5.00, 
$5.70 per thousand.

PATENT PENCIL SHARP
ENERS—$1.60 and $2.10

1 each.

LEDGERS - 
200 pages, 
$1.20. each.

Special line of 
85c., 95c. and

ACCOUNT BOOKS—15c, 18c 
30c, 32c, 38c. and 60c. ea.

Green, Black and Fa' 
Black and Pink. Regu 

Reach. Sale Price, ft 
each...................... . 2

LONG ORDER BOOKS— 
30c, 35c, 42c, 45c, 50c, 
60c. up to $1.40 each.

RECORDS or Minute Books— 
Special value, 85c, 95c, 
$1.10, $1.40, $3.15 each.

Here and ThereRepatriates many years of wedded happiness.
LEDGERS—Ruling, xNo. 3, 6, 

7. Single and Double Rul-TEACHER VERY ILL—Mr. George 
Hudson, master at the Methodist Col
lege, ts~ very ill, so we learned this 
morning. •

Reids BoatsThe Minister of Militia has received 
word from the Record Office, London, 
that the following have embarked from 
Liverpool, January 3rd, per s.s. Sco
tian to St. John, New Brunswock:

Sgt 638 Hutchings, Cpl. 216 Thistle, 
Cpl. 2029 Moss. 747 'Coombs, 2371 Da- 
vey; also Capt. Burke, mate Doody, 
seaman Penney, schr. Jean; Capt Gun
nery, schr. Duchess of Cornwall; 
Capt. Fiander, schr. Dictator; Capt Y

WOMEN’S HOUSE Dr8
Just a few dozen of ti 

clear before the end j 
year. Made of GinghaJ 
Striped Cotton In sizes 31 
Regular price, each, 
Sale Price, each .. é

$2.06 each to $4.40 each,When yen want Steaks, Chops. 
Cutlets and CeDepe, try ELLIS’.G. KN0WLING, Ltd. JOURNALS — Special line, 

200 pages, 85c, $1.10, $1.20 
each; also $1.60 up to $5.00 
each.

LONG & SHORT ACCOUNT 
FORMS—30c. up to 45c. ea.

PLEASE SUPPLY FORMS— 
30c. and 35c. each.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS—The fol
lowing first class passengers are on 
the incoming express;/ H. L. McKay, 

ip. R. Roberts, W. J. Rennie, W. J:
and Mrs. Brazil, G.

LADIES’ VESTS.
Women’s pure White 

wear of medium weight, 
neck and long sleeves. 
Price 75c. Sale Price, 
each...................

have just received the follow
ing which they offer for sale at 
their East, West and Central 

Stores. .
8 cases SCOTT’S EMULSION 
1 case HOLLOWAY’S OINT

MENT.
1 case BEECHAM’S PILLS.
3 cases CHASE’S NERVE 

FOOD.
4 cases WATER GLASS.
1 case KEATING’S INSECT 

POWDER.
1 case CAMPHORATED OIL 
1 case EUCALYPTUS CO

LOGNE for Colds, &c.
1 case GENUINE CAMPHOR 

10 eases ELECTRIC OIL.
P.E.I. CAR-

i Thoms, A.
Morecroft, F. Fomer, W. Munn, T. R. 
Smith, J. B. Patten.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best

DAY BOOKS — $1.00, $1.20, 
$1.40 up to $5.00 each.

CASH BOOKS—Canvas fin
ish, 95c. each; iMorocco fin
ish, 95c, $1.10, $1.20 each.

LETTER BOOKS—$3.30 ea,
LADIES’ KNIT CORS 

COVERS.
A special value at 69cCASH -RECEIPT FORMS —

Assorted prices.

INK ERASERS & RUBBER 
ERASERS.

C.M.B.C stitch, medium weight, 
pure white; high neck, 
sleeves. Regular sizes 
Reg. price 75c. each. 
•Sale Price, eaeji ., ..

Fogota arrived at Placentia at 4.30
p.m. yesterday.___ ______ _ -

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.
Saturday’s west bound express left 

Hmnbermonth at 10.40 a.m. to-day.
Yesterday’s west bound express left 

Arnold’s Cove at 9.45 ajn. to-day.
Yesterday’s east bound express left 

Benton at 9,06 a.ta.; due abbot 9 to-

OPORTO PRICES.—A message to 
the Marine Department on Saturday 
from the Consul at Oporto, gave tbb 
fish prices as follows: Large 92 to 96 
shiUings per qtl.; Small, 92 to 92 shil
lings with consumption extra dull.

When yen want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast glutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

ANNUAL MEE 
Trade will hold i 
January 28th. 
hers are nomini

The regular meeting of the Class 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
Synod Building, and was largely at
tended. Rev. J. Brinton gave the ad
dress, taking as his subject: “Christ,— 
the Light Of the World.” The annual 
meeting of the Class will be held next 
Sunday, all members being requested 
to attend. A series of lectures will be 
given during the winter months on the 
history and development of ’he Ch.

WOMEN’S HOSE.
A line of Hosiery thi 

would like to clear before 
taking. These are of t 
black color and are fleet 
the inside. Regular pri< 
pair, 48c. Sale Price, 
per pair .. .. .. Y.

Account Paper, Foolstiap Paper, Blotting Paper, Lawyers’ Seals, Office 
Pins, Sealirtg Wax, Sponge Bowls, Dictionaries, Memo. Books, Carbon Paper, 
Typewriting Ribbon, Black and Coloured Lead Pencils, Fountain Pens, Muci
lage, Fountain Pen Ink, Bottles of Ink, small and large, in Red and Black; Ink 
Well and Stands, Pen Holders, Paper Fasteners, Index Books, Coin Envelopes, 
etc„ etc. '':Vv!.ivvS

of England. These, which will be il
lustrated by slides, will be given 
Monday evening. The first lecture 
will be delivered this evening, when 
the subject is to be, “Tha Early 
Christianity of Britain,” and the chair

WOMEN’S HEAVY FLZ
HOSE.

Also a better line of F 
Hose of an extra heavy qi 
These are full length* How 
ribbed garter top and 
shaped. Reg. price 76c. i 
Pair, Sale Price, per pr. I

25 sacks -The Board of
annual meeting onfor 35c.ROTS, 10

:—Prole to be tal it,. Jas. J,dozen.
P. E. I. Po- From Cape Race. EAST, WESTS 

CENTRAL 
STORES i

CAPE RACE, To-day.

Admiral
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that with
occurred at
scale, and it is stated

«■» - » < _ n., . » i ..i un__ocate, presented rresment wiieon
• 1 1_ JMSwImi ALa - I , „ 1 ! fl _ a 4 J _ _ jwitn two copies ot tne moaincation or 

the Canon Law compiled by Cardinal 
Casparri. One copy is bound In White 
parchment and contains an auto- 
graphed dedication to Wilson. The 
other is in red leather and bears the 
following autograph: "Homage to 
Princeton University from Pietro, Car
dinal Gasparri, Vatican. Roma” Pre
sident Wilson thanked the Pope and 
Cardinal Gasparri heartily for their

ver to investigate individual cases of 
discontent and to demobilise men who 
are entitled to their discharge from 
the army. . The War Offlce admits that 
the affair seemed at first likely to lend 
to serious consequences, but says that 
it is now in the course of satisfactory

Conference to GERMAN SUR, LOSSES HEAVY, 
LONDON, Jan. 4.

The Allies destroyed or captured 
202 German submarines during the
wsr. In addition to these fourteen 
German submarines were destroyed by 
the Germans themselves—ten in the 
Adriatic and four off Flanders—seven 
others were interned in neutral coun
tries. The surrender of the German 
submarines is not yet complete. The 
number already brought into British 
ports is 122. There are at least IS to 
be surrendered. The Germane are still 
busily engaged in building submar
ines. The Allies are "«M»g no ob
jection to this, for all the boats will 
be at the disposal of the Allies when 
completed. German 'surface warships 
actually brought into British ports 
were less by one battleship than stip
ulated in the armistice terms. The 
reason for this is that neither the 
Saxon nor the Mackensen has been 
completed by the German yards. The 
German battleship Baden is to be 
handed over instead. She will leave 
German waters tor Scapa Flow with- 
lng a week.

GENERAL STATEMENTWHY GERMANT ASKED FOB AR
MISTICE.

PARIS, Jan. 4.
Germany hurried to request tip ar

mistice when she saw that a new Al
lied offensive was about to be launch
ed on the Lorraine front on Nov. 12, 
by 600,000 men under command of 
General De Castlenau, says the Ex
celsior. American and French troops, 
It says, were concentrated on the 
front between Briey and Chateau Sa-, 
liens. They were supported by 3,000 
guns of all calibres and had 800 tanks 
available on a front of about forty 
five miles. Duke Albrecht, of Wur- 
temburg, the German commander- on 
this front, had available only 26 divis
ions of infantry of fighting quality. 
These divisions contained approxi
mately 160,000 men. He had only one 
thousand guns. This Allied attack, 
the Excelsior continues, would have 
carried the war into annexed Lorraine 
and Into Rhenish Prussia, threatening 
to cut off the German army in Belgium 
and in the Ardennes from its bases. 
The German general headquarters 
realising that the divisions on other 
sectors were exhausted, and that its 
forces were demoralised and worn 
out, averted a catastrophe by plead
ing for an Armistice.

30th NOVEMBER, 1918 !

LIABILITIES
-fO THE PUBLIC:

Deposits not hearing interest............................... .......................$121,242,271.72
Deposits bearing interest, Including interest accrued to

date of statement .. ............................................................. 197,846,439.29

Note* of the Bank in Circulation................................................
Balance due to Dominion Government......................................
Balances due to other Banks In Canada .. <-.y.................... $ 26.7P4.80
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents In the

United Kingdom and foreign countries........................... 6,048,924.22

Soldiers Make Trouble ai: Folke
stone and Dover—Japan BackingL, ETC. 

the highest $232,191,717.92
89,8*0,978.74

9,000,006.06opening OF PEACE CONFERENCE 
DEMANDED.

LONDON, Jan. 5.'
The past week has witnessed a 

itrong and general demand from the 
most influential British newspapers 
regardless of political affiliation, for

problems Interesting them; fourth, 
presehtation of conditions successive
ly' to Germany, Bulgaria, Turkey, Ger- 
may Austria and Hungary, and sign
ing the peace' preliminaries; fifth, a

6,091.721.12
316,068.43

! general conference concerning the 
question of a League of Nations, free- 

1 dom of the seas, limitation of arma- 
j ments and belated topics.

10461,629.88

$397,547,102.77
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:

Capital Stock Paid in ........................
Reserve Fund.........................................
Balance of Profits carried forward

tie prompt meeting of the peace con
ference and prompt action to stem 
the tide of chaos which 4 threatening 
Germany because of the Introduction 
of Bolshevism by way Of the border 
Hates. There is a dawning recogni
tion that if anarchy seises Central Eu
rope the decisions of the Peace Con
ference in drawing boundaries and 
levying indemnities can be enforced 
only through military control by the 
Allies. The chief desire of the Brit
ish people is to have the army demo-

14,006,000.00
$ 16,006,000.

626,787.19
16,686,767.19ing News Dividend No. 126 (at 12 per cent, per annum), payable

December 2nd, 1918.................................................................
Dividends Unclaimed ........................................................

420,000.00
10,122.96le Belleveau is loading 

. H. Murray & Co.’s for

i McGIashen is loading

430,122,95

$427,612412.91
arr’s for the West Indies. 
;aret Lake has entered 
oad fish for Oporto, 
rch, after a run of 33 days 
>ster, arrived with a car- 
onsigned to the Gorton

ASSETS
Current Coh. . : 
Dominion Notes

$ 17,488,314.07 
24.836444.76COUNT TON HERTLING DEAD.

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 5. 
Count Von Hertling, the former

$ 42,124,668.82 
26,000,000.00 
16,678,020.86 
20,634,899.30 

6.043.89

10.391416.44

36,699,976.87

HM RETURNING,—It t,
>r. Brehm, late Medical 
ter of this city, is return- 

up once more the same 
ing his absence from here, 
has spent most of his 
larch work.

EX.XAI8ER WORRYING.
AMERONGEN, Holland, Jan. 1.

Even the wonderful spring-like wea
ther of the new year did not bring 
the former German Emperor outside 
of Amerodgen Castle, although hie 
condition is improving daily. Depres
sion-induced by the gradual realisa
tion of the full extent of his downfall 
according to recent reports from Ger
many, is said to have accentuated his 
feelings. Lack of open air exorcise 
and continual brooding have had such 
telling effect on Herr Hohenzollem’a 
appearance that he scarcely is recog
nizable to those who saw him when 
first be came to Amerongen. His wife 
who M with him almost constantly, 
displays much more buoyant spirits 
and makes every effort to cheer him. 
There is no sign of the immediate re
moval of the former emperor, al
though many reports are current to 
that effect

29,620,885.96

16,084,414.64
10,067,461.94

24.874491.40

DORN.

January 5th, a son to Mr. 
W. Pike, 35 Alexander St $224,982,081.47

DIED, THE CONFERENCE PROGRAMME.
PARIS, Jan. 4.

The Peace Conference, according to 
the Petit Parisien, will proceed 
follows: First a conference of the 
four great Powers; second, represen
tatives of Belgium and Serbia to be 
idmitted for a survey of the general 
situation ; third,- admission of the 
jther allies for conferences on the

tonia, at his residence, 9 
dad, Liverpool, Henry A. 
n of the late John Bowring,, 
y England, aged 54. j 
sing, after a long illness, 
3, aged 79 years, leaving 
vers and two sons to mourn 
jss; funeral on Wednesday 
1. from his son-in-lawhe 
priait Cole, No. 7 Dunford 
;.P. New York papers

PRESENTATION TO WILSON.
ROME, ^an. 4.

Pope Benedict to-day presented to 
President Wilson a handsome mosaic 
representing Guido Rent’s famous 
picture of St Peter. The mosaic was 
made In the -Vatican grounds by the 
ancient mosaic factory of the Vatican

183,748,392.46
1,171,131.69
6,492,011.86

10,162,429.56
742,818.75
218,910.19

$427,612,982.91

H. S. HOLT, C. E. NEILL,
General Manager,

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE
We report to the Shareholders of The Royal Bank of Canada:

That in our opinion the transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice 
have been within the powers of the Bank.

That we have checked the cash and verified the securities of the Bank at the Chief

Président.

g
in. on Sunday, January 5th, 
rt illness, Captain Thomas 
(romness, Orkney, Scotland, 

and two sons to mourn 
funeral on Tuesday,' 

2.30 pjn. from hie late 
Gower Street; friends 
ces please accept this, 

itimation. (No Sowers).

NOTHING TO DO.

LONDON, Jan. 4.
The Chief Censor’s Department of 

the Admiralty will he closed after to
night. This announcement is made 
by the Admiralty.

Pre-Inventory Sale Office at 80th November, 1918, as well as at another time, as required by Section 64 of 
the Rank Act, and that we found they agreed with the entries in the books In regard 
thereto. We also during the year checked the cash and verified the securities at the 
principal branches.

That the above Balance Sheet has been compared by ns with the books at the Chief 
Offlce and with the certified returns from the Branches, and in our opinion is properly 
dawn up bo as to qghiblt a true and correct view of the state of the Bank’s affairs accord
ing to the best of our information and the explanations given to us and as shown by the 
fcoOkk of the Bank.

That we have obtained aH the information and explanation required by-us.
JAMES MARWICK, C.A.,

| S. RODGER MITCHKLL, CJL,
of Marwick, Mitchell, Peat and Co.

J. W. ROSS, CJL. of P. 8. Roes & Sons. Auditor* 
Montreal, Canada, 18th December, 1918.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit* and Loss Account, 30th November, 1917..
Profits of the year, after deducting charges of manage

ment and all otites expenses, accrued interest on 
deposits, full provision for all bad and doubtful debts 
and rebate of Interest on unmatured bills

AN UNDERPRICED EVENT OF TIMELY INTEREST AND IMPORT
ANCE DURING STOCK-TAKING.

Because of various conditions arising and,the prospect of new conditions in the near future, this 
pre-inventory* sale will be of more than usual Importance. We must, of necessity, so adjust our stock 
as to conform with the new price conditions afid the new market conditions, and for that reason many 
extraordinary values are being offered to reduce stocks down to the very lowest ebb, so that we may 
be prepared for any new change that may take place and be better able to serve you with spring stock.

INDEPENDENTS GETTING OUT.
BERLIN, Jan. 6.

Independent Socialist members < Of 
the Prussian cabinet have decided to 
resign, it has been learned. Among 
them wilUbe Adolf Hoffman, whose 
course toward churches and schools 
has resulted in hitter opposition even 
from some of his colleagues.

partaient

MAIL ORDERS PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO AFTER HOFFMAN.

PARIS, Jan. 5.
Sixty thousand Catholics and Pro

testants of Berlin, after a mass meet
ing on Thursday, marched in proces
sion to the Ministry of Public Wor
ship where there was a demonstration 
against Adolf Hoffman, who holds that 
portfolio, say advices from the Ger
man capital. Dr. Karl Llebknecht and 
Rosa Luxemburg, the Radical leaders, 
were also targets for the crowd’s an
ger. As the throng marched along 
the streets it sang, “Deutschland U>er 
Allien.’’ After reaching the building, 
entry was gained and a large number 
of people searched for Hoffman, hut 
he was not found. The crowd then 
dispersed. \ \

RIGA IN BOLSHEVIK HANDS.
, COPENHAGEN, Jan. 4.

Riga ie in the hands of the Llthu- 
nian SoveK troops, according to a 
wireless despatch from the Russian 
Bolshevik! headquarters. Fighting 
has been raging in the streets of Ri
ga, according to the Lokal Anzeiger 
of Berlin, which says the German 
theatre has been sen on fire. The 
German steamer Lucie Woermann is 
reported to have left Riga yesterday 
with six hundred fugitives on board.

gt good line of 
convinced. 2,809,146.24

CURTAIN NET.
A few more pieces left to 

clear before stock-taking; ex
tra strong lace of good pattern, 
wide width; cream color only. 
Reg. 46c. yard. Sale Afi. 
Price, per yard............... OOL

$ 8,37ili0.7tFLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS.
Women’s Striped and White Flan

nelette Underbkirts for present wear. 
We advise you to see this line as they 
are certaintly cheap. Sale *4 CQ 
Price, each......................... pl.00

TAMS.
Here’s a line of Tams that are 

sure to please. These are fitted 
with elastic, so as to fit close 
to the head. In two tone effects, 
viz: Black and Red, Black and 
Green, Black and Fawn, and 
Black and Pink. Regular $1.50 

•each. Sale Price, AC
each.........................   <5>1.0U

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
Dividends Nos. 122, 123, 124 and 126, at 12 per cent, per

annum .. ............................................... .... ................... ....
Transferred to Ofccers’ Pension Fund.................................
Written off Bank Premises Account....................................
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation.................... ... .. .. ..
Contribution to Patriotic Funds .1............................................ ..
Contribution to Halifax Relief Fund........................................
Transferred to Reserve- Fund.....................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward......................

RAPHER’S PAD 
SRS—Just the thing 
the pad. See them. 

! CABINET and 
SRS, with and with- 
tex, 40c. up to $1.70

1,614,702.00
100,000.00
400,000.00
133,661.68

CHILD'S WOOL CAPS.
A special lot of Child’s Wool Caps 

In colors Red and Navy. We have 
these A our bargain table and hope 
to clear the line next week. Regular 
price 46c. Sale Price, each

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS.
Here is something for the boy 

who wants warmth during the 
winter. They fit snugly, with a 
turnover collar; color Navy 
Blue; sizes 38 to 34. Regular 
price $1.80 ea. Sale KQPrice, each.............. àpl.UÎ7

600,000.00
636,767.19WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES. 

Just a few dozen of these to 
clear before the end of the 
year. Made of Gingham and 
Striped Cotton in sizes 36 to 44. 
Regular price, each, 81.76. 
Sale Price, each .. f j £Q

$ 3,874,110.77
>N FILES, with and 
; perforator, $1.10 
.40 each, with per-

° RESÉRVE FUND
Balance at Credit 30th November, 1917..................................
Premium On New Capital Stock issued to Northern Crown

Bank Shareholders..................................................... .............
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account ..................... ..

Balance ajr Credit 30th November, 1918 .. -....................

H. S. HOLT, BDSON L. PEASE,
President. Managing Director.

Montreal, 18th December, 1916

$ 14,000,000.00

WOMEN'S GLOVES.
Just a taw (jozen of Women’s Black 

Ringwood Olovee. These are wrist 
fitting, comfortable, and are worth 
fully 26 per cent, more than the re
gular price. Regular price 66c. pair. 
Sale Price, per pair............... RRr*

600,000.00
609,000.60FILES — 45c. and ■ BOYS5 WINTER CAPS.

We have about 4 dozen of 
these which we intend to clear 
this week. Made of Tweed with 
quartered crowns and fitted 
with ffir ear bands to turn up 
on the inside. Regular price 
96c. each. Sale Price,

LADIES’ VESTS. 
Women’s pure White Under

wear of medium weight, in high 
neck and long sleeves. Regular 

✓ price 75c. Sale Price,

$ 16,000.000.00

C. B. NEILL,
General Manager.id up to $2.80 per

LADIES’ KNIT CORSET 
COVERS.

A special value at 69c. Fine 
stitch, medium weight, fleeced, 
pure» white; high neck, long 
sleeves. Regular sizes only. 
Reg. price 76c. each.
Sale Price, eseh.-,. .. "“C

L ENVELOPES, all 
$3.90, $4.60, $5.00, 
>er thousand.

PENCIL SHARP- 
3 —$1.60 and $2.10

CHILD'S GREY GLOVES.
Here’s a chance for you to get 

Glovee for the children for knock
about wear; sizes 2 to 6; knitted of 
plain grey wool. Regular prices up 
10 67c. pair. Sale Price, per

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
In shirts and papts, sizes 36 

to 42. These are a heavy weight 
knit underwear that will stand 
lots of hard wear. We would 
like for you to see this lot Reg. 
price $2.00 per garment. Sale 
Price, per garment #1 RQ

shown any marked demand, and prices forts of our High Commisafoner in 
have dropped from $240 to $220 per London, Sir E. R. Bowring, haring 
tun, with some buyers standing easy been diverted to Europe. We need net 
on $200. The beet price for Refine* expect any all white fleer for a long 
was $2.40 per gallon, and no keen de- period yet, there being so many mil- 
sire shown to purchase at this figure, lion people in Europe, in addition to

v.rH» Thu fiaharv has no- W eOldieM in the field to be fed from Herring. — This fishery has now cenadlan and United States out- 
pfactically closed stall centres though pQt p “kandLfprioe. We not 
the catch totals erdNidt yet available. since last writing A big
High price, will have more than ove^ ”e« demanTceWW and WW 
come any shortage in quantity, and ££££ aBd ^ A1Uw ^

themselves to victual the famine

Codfish, —Several cargoes, amount
ing to seme 18,060 quintals, including 
6,074 quintals of salt bulk, were ship
ped from St. John’s and Catalina last

WOMEN’S HOSE.
A line of Hosiery that we 

would like to clear before stock
taking. These are of a good 
black color and are fleeced en 
the inside. Regular price, per 
pair, 48c. Sale Price, 
per pair............... .. .. TOL

Appreciatedcoating.rs’ Seals, Office 
s, Carbon Paper, 
itain Pens, Mud- 
id and Black; Ink 
, Coin Envelopes,

Two pieces of Coating that we have
week, the latter quantity going

The following cable from St. Pierre, 
signed "Club Commercials’’ was re
ceived by the Telegram, Saturday 
evening. The article referred G> in 
the message, appeared under the cap
tion "Annexation of St Pierre” and 
was signed, “A Hater of German and 
Kindred Kultur."

France. A dullness has pervaded the
ugly hav- 

p resent 
tally $12.

a Fawn color and the HATS,
iretty Red cheek; both are 64

our winterWOMEN’S HEAVY FLEECED ing plenty ofper yard, $4.60 and IMA reductionMillinery, .we
of 86 per cent LabradorHOSE.

Also a better line of Fleeced 
Hose of an extra heavy quality. 
These are full length* Hose with 
ribbed garter top and well 
shaped. Reg. price 76c. fiA — 
pair. Sale Price, per pr. OSJC

WHITE I unprofitable.
The balance of a Job purchase. They i difficulty

not preferentially, ofPrevisions, Priceslity, largeare of
brands have not changed. There is alikelydosen left

antagonism toa fewand well

EAST, WEST* 
CENTRAL À 

STORES Jjf

with the
ar-| U already blended to tho

A relaxation

■
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%%

11 2 1,'

tlllf111 -1 ■
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BKSÊiimMfci

Store ore
loses

Opens _ , qT ^ % I I p.m. ;
8.30 ajn. I 2( i vS* •
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knows that her figure is made with her Corset She may h ave beautiful and natural line, 
by the Corset in order to have the contour which is necessary for her fashionable dress. view, but she knows that her form must be modelled

These i 
customers
ting leave

prices,

or tear. Prices, $2i« per pair
The Wofnan who wears a Warner’s Corset displays a perfect 

figure, at the same time enjoying the best possible Corset comfort.
; , SOLE AGENTS:

jomtdland 
inmphal j 
«wards 1Flu Kills Cats PEACE TME TOPICS.What Shall We Spend For ?

Cranberries Let’8 forget the

H
a while; more up-

etyle; let us paint 
up our abodes, 
let us boost (or 
b 11 d

so the mules may 
haul their loads 
with a smile. We 
have talked so 
long of scraps, 
and of gore, that 

our voices and our maps are a bore; 
let it now be understood we intend 
to cut some wood, so our credit may 
be good at the store. Let the kaiser 
sit and mope, in distress; let the 
kronprinz hand out dope to the press; 
I’ve abi

_ ^   —I mm ~a>—
Fishermen, Buy Your 

Engine Now.
_______________ ■ "^rwrewn

Lathrop Marine Engines
for immediate delivery.

Prices will be higher in the spring. We have a full 
lines of.

STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY.
COOPERAGE MACHINERY.
HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC., ETC.

A. H. MURRAY & CO..

I Animals are Subject to the Epidemic.
Influenza attacks animals as well as 

man. In the year 1889 there was a 
severe outbreak of" what veterinary 
surgeons call “pink eye” among hor
ses all through the West of England. 
The disease spread as far north as 
Glasgow.

À horse would be quite well one day, 
but the next its eyelids were swollen,

l--- -.««• —” •*

By BUTE CAMERON.

wife Is extravagant to take so many 
magazines. Yet he will go out and 
blow the subscription price of four 
good magazines on a single elaborate 
dinner. His wife thinks that is a ter
rible extravagance.
Bat the Husband Doesn’t Earn It AIL

Of course some would answer that 
the money Is earned by the husband 
and he should decide how, it should 
be spent, \

But in the average American fam
ily where the wife in addition to bear
ing children performs the functions 
of washerwoman, cook, general house
work girl, seamstress and nursery 
maid, there is no doubt that the wife 
earns her share of the money.. If any 
man doubts it let him find out what 
hired workers get for the above du
ties.

Hence, is it not important that the 
two shall be more or less in agree
ment as to what money is for?

We think of money as a base, ma-
Money

"Did you ever

■
 have a talk about 
what sort of things 
you believed In 
spending money 
for?”

I put that ques
tion, not long ago, 
to a young en
gaged couple, and 
they indicated by
their manner that
they thought it a
most immaterial 
subject

They have the 
same tastes in 

Art a similar sense of humor, a mu- | 
tuai fondness for golf, and of course 
the supreme sine qua non,—an over
whelming love for each other.

What more should they want?
Surely, they need not agree about
anything so base and earthly as the 
usages of money. '

Which is, I suppose, just what nine
ty-nine couples out of one hundred 
would say.
One of the Greatest Matrimonial Fit- 

falls.
And yet if it were possible to know 

the proportion of matrimonial unhap
piness caused by conflicts of opinion 
on what it is best worthwhile to spend 
the family income for, I am sure we 
should be astonished at the size of

On the spot ready 
for delivery,

ssing scenes i 
sm and jubil 
a of the Roy* 
it has been 
Troops to en

30 brls. 
Fancy

Cranberries,

I joined the 
liminary steps 
, the Rhine hi 
« fighting Dt 
e attached mi 
,ach day, rest1 
ed to advanci 
rning. Every* 
move. Artillci 
bag-pip68 ski 
paying and ox 
corps, under 
à stirring ca 
gaily into to- 
British forces 
914.
y house, every 
ilour, but thp 
Stars and S 
flags as well 
inces were ab 
hal arches w<
, banners of 
street and at I 
was hanged ■ 
larger town! 

ed at our hi 
from the stil 

k; some wepH 
B into the ral 
land disappeail 
iowd; women ■ 
tossed their hfl 
6ry side were fl 
ism and than^

eod.tf
Limited.

Prices much higher 
for next shipment.

idoned words for deeds; I’ll 
1 supply our daily needs, buy my wife 
a string of beads and a dress. Let 
our gifted statesmen frame terms of 
peace; doubtless they can play the 
game, slick as grease; it is ours to 
put up ice, it is ours to earn the 

I price, so the children may have rice 
1 and roast grease. To the tale of war 
so long we gave tongue, that the old 

, time chestnut gong should be rung; 
now the war is done and past, and 
the guns have ceased to blast, let us 
hustle till the last dog is hung. Let 
us scrub, on bended* knees, all the 
floors; let us paint the apple trees, 
out of doors; let us mend that broken 
walk, fix the clothesline, wind the 

I clock—we can find an endless stock j 
of such chores. ;

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.terial thing. That is foolish, 
is nothing in itself, hut, as a symbol, 
as a medium through which you ex
change your labor fpr what you want 
out of life, it is everything.

Household Notes
Warmth is essential for old people. 
Serve potatoes in an uncovered 

dish.
Very young carrots do not require 

soaking.
Apple sauce should accompany all 

pork dishes. >
Salads help very decidedly to sim

plify a meal.
Flat irons should be well washed,» 

dried and waxed.
With your next pumpkin pie serve 

a tart jelly.
Less bluing is needed if the cloth

ing is well rinsed.
To-day in the sun parlor a fire

place Is a necessity.
Very fat fish should not be given 

to young children.
Worn socks can have new 

knitted into them.
A sliced onion gives a 

flavor to potato soup.
Ox brains can be scalloped and 

served in a casserole.
Clothes must be evenly sprinkled 

if they are to Iron well.
All shelled beans may be cooked 

the same as lima beans.
Grape jelly can be melted and di

luted to make grape juice.
Sunday dinners should be lighter 

than those for other days.

Milady’s Boudoir No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to

For instance, one party thinks that 
the most important thing is to set a 
good table. The other thinks that the 
table should be scrimped in order to 
have plenty of money with which to 
dress properly. Before marriage 
there is no reason for these opinions 
to conflict. But how long does it take 
after marriage for them to come out 
of their hiding places? Only so long 
as It takes the bills to begin to come

t YOUB HECK.
“ There is nothing about. a woman
8 that tells her age as much as her
9 neck, and when it is beautiful it is 

one of her most seductive charms. 
Why is it that so many women who

' take the greatest care of their com
plexions and their appearance" gener
ally will not look below the chin for 

* faults?
If your heck is scrawny, cocoa but- 

, ter is efficacious in filling out the hol- 
■ lows of the neck. Rub all the skin 
1 food off with a clean cloth when you 

have finished massaging and apply a 
little pure powder to keep from soil
ing the neckbands of your clothes. In 
drying and rubbing your neck, rub 
from the top downward.

If your neck is brown or discolored 
there, are a number of things you may 
use to bleach it But there is nothing 
better than lemon juice and water. 
One woman Lknow who has a lovely 
neck always, keeps a half lemon on 
her washstand. Just before she dries 
her neck every day she merely, rubs 
a little lemon juice on it. I

Tight collars are responsible for 
many unsightly necks. When you 
consider how close the connection is 
between the brain and the rest of the 
body it surely does not seem a wise 
policy to place any restrictions about 
the neck which might Interfere with 
the circulation of the blood of the 
brain, or check the breathing. It Is *

The Claw oi
civilians wer 

Did days of 1 
itables seem 
family wante 
e of our boy; 
nd tea steam 
ible contrast 
aign i.e, drat 
barns and lue 
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OUB COUNTRY.
God grant tha 

Our country.
shall never see

E
s lust and greed ; 
all men styall be 
ion creed. 
l has held the

remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

Ghosts Oat of a Job.God grant that til 
United by 

Here Freedom’s^ 
sky V 

Uhstalned, unti 
birth; 1

Itong may it wave 
The happiest pet

Are Photographs at Thirty Dollars a 
Dozen Necessities!

Take a specific example: I know 
of a certain man who has worked 
very hard all his life for his money. 
He married a woman who came from 
a family where money flowed more 
eeasily. She regards certain things 
as necessities that he catalogues as 
luxuries. For instance, the first 
baby must have his picture taken by 
a photographer who charges thirty 
dollars a dozen, and all the relatives 
must have a print. The result is 
that when the bill comes she thinks 
best to hide it

Then I know a man-who thinks his

many 
and indignit 

! were subji 
rman regime

notice. What is going to becone of 
their attendant ghosts?

There is no self-respecting Royal 
family on the continent which has or 
had not its ghosts or ghost. The ques
tion Is, do these apparitions go away 
with their families, or do they stay on 
as care-takers of the royal palace?

The White Lady of Potsdam, for In
stance, the apparition Who appears to 
foretell death or disaster to tlio Ho- 
henzollorne. There is quite good tes
timony to the fact that she appeared 
before the death of the present Kais
er’s father, and rumor has it that 
William himself saw her on that fatal 
day An July, 1914, when he declared 
war on France.

This White Lady carries a bnnch of 
keys at her side, and Is supposed to he 
the ghost of Bertha von Rosenberg 
who came to a violent end in the six
teenth century.

“I wait for judgment," she said, on 
one of the only two occasions on which 1 
she has been known to speak, and now 1 
indeed she has got it 

The Russian Court was haunted" "by 
many a ghost of which the mort fam- 1 
ous is the wraith of the groat Empress 
Catherine herself. The story is that 1 
this wraith began its haunting before 
the death of Catherine. t

The Austrian Royal ghost Is a Green 
t Lady. If she has had to appear before fc 
s | every tragedy in the Austrian family

heels

delicious

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St John’s, Nfld,

.une wait to call 
as proved his skill. 
i afar its light 
the school bells

ring,
And little children; read and write 

And share the knowledge tof a king.

God grant that/wé shall never see 
Our count!-» slave to lust and 

greed; f JToo Late For New Year
1 brl. Geese Just Arrived God grant that i 

United for oui 
Here selfishness : 

Here freedom 
know,

By tyranny our ] 
God grant that'

by Express
lag’s unstained!By Express to-day,

January 3, 1919:
25 eases STRICTLY FRESH

P. B. L POTATOES.
8 lb. ties TOMATOES, 28c.
8 IK tins QUAKER TOMA- 

TOES.
8 lb. tins BOYER’S TOMA

TOES.
MOB’S FRUIT CAKE. FRESH

MARMALADE, 18 os. Jars. 
MARMALADE, 12 os. jars. 
“QUAKER” EARLY JUNE 

PEAS.
PICKLED SALMON.
10 os. pots ENGLISH PICK- 

LED WALNUTS, 16c.
P. B. L CARROTS, PAR

SNIPS, BEETS.
Made Dafly.

h Flu
Claims Many
nn/9 ahnnlri Iand should

Almond fondant is an interesting 
isis for almond-topped candies.
A little fresh meet with the bones 

improves the flavor of soup.
Instead of plain corameal mush, 

have cornmeal-and-oatmeal mush.
With broiled steak, Béarnaise1 

Sauce is a delicious accompaniment ;

Manager.of her

the Public
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These days, as never before, Mothers are buying clothes with a mighty critical eye; they are wise, to the situation'and are going to get the utmost 
,rcustomers we would have see this shipment because of the QUALITY and VALUE which are such outstanding attractions. Not only are the matei 
'tyling leave nothing to be desired.

—BOY5' OVERCOATS. BO
1 In addition Jo quality they have the air of

r dollar can buy. These are the kind 
of good quality, but the tailoring and

Corduroy SUITS
JS5.10to $10.60.'

to jÇyëars. True Economy Suits. 
■ isffFtoeasured by pricè paid but by

boys» mackinaw sets.■Ü^.js6se——
fit 3 to 10 years. BISHOP, SONS&Co.. LtdBOYS' TWEED SUITS,

$4.30 to $15.50.
Fit 3 to 17 years; designed and tailored to 

ive the man of to-morrow the grown-up air 
ie seeks to-day.

Phone 4M, P. 0, 92», St John’s.
Mail Orders recense careful consideration '

deal effectively with emigration prob
lems, likely to arise during the recon
struction period, the Secretary of 
State tor the Colonies has appointed 
a Government Immigration Commit
tee, under the Presidency of the Seè- 
retary of State, and the Chairmanship 
of the Under Secretary of State for 
the Colonies. Thee committee in«- 
cludes Lord Burnham and Sir Alan 
Anderson and a representative for 
women’s interests. The new commit
tee wilL after January Hth, replace
the managing committee of immigra- h, e mined, torpedoed or wr'eék- 
tion information. Official continuity M anxiliarv natrol vessels have been
raintments* of‘th^ChairmMis7 If6 thé unUrtn8 ,n thelr efforta to rescue 
f^ crews, and their seamanship, pluck 

Immigrants Infonnation Office, as ^ dctennination haWresnlted in the 
Vice-Chairman of the new committee, salvaging of many badly damaged
and by Lord Burnham's appointment gj^-g When an enemy submarine araaj 
as a member. I— - - - -............ ... r-m

foundlanders’ 
iumphal March

Ingjfom^n the North 
Africajf coast, in ell 
iterraeean and Egyp- 
ub'erjf of the cervice 
rtabHity and endur- 
vzardous deeds and 
flOrt This new navy 
nested-by the special 
F, has proved the vi- 
itish haAiect for the 
ped toi- wing the war

die. Auxiliary 
6fe oommence- 
ixiliary Patrol 
Ith the sweep- 
thls hazardous

which Germany has accepted and 
which the Entente willingly or un
willingly has signed."

ZIONISTS IN PARIS.
PARIS, Jan. »,

A Zionist delegation headed by Dr 
Wlzmann, the British leader of the 
movement, has arrived here to present 

,, the plans of the organization relative 
Thetr sons had to Palestine, to the Peace delegates.

FATAL MINE EXPLOSIONS. ' 
METZ, Jan. 4.

Seventy persona were killed as a re- 
. . suit of an explosion of Are damp lir a

but now the doora were mine near here on Friday night. Sev- 
Ughts were burning In eral bodies have thus far been brought 
hallways and a piano to the surface Five men were killed

t, „„„ „ and 21 entombed by a cave in, in an-rrily. It was a lesson in other mlne

had been openly maltreated; rooms window. They told a story—a very 
battered and broken by German of- sad and trying story—of civilians 
fleers because they were refused bll- massed near Cluidre and shot down 
lets; memorial cards of civilians shot without morcy of Auguste and 
by the invaders; school furniture that Mathieu, killed at Fort de Chandfon- 
had been chopped and used as Are taine, 13th of August 1914 of. other 
wood, and many, many illustrations sacrifices; but when the Allied troops 
of barbarity and “kultur." entered the towns the parental sor-

row was forgotten.
Released Prisoners. ^ gone; but ,ong llve thelr country! The 

On our march to one of the towns house in which we slept had lost
near Engis on the Meuse we met a three boys in the early days when the
number of prisoners taken by the j flood of Hun barbarity swept across 
Germans in the War. When the ar
mistice was signed these soldiers were 
released and told to find thelr own 
way back to England. They were not 
supplied with food or transport; 
merely sent adrift at the mercy of the J To have been in the recovered WILSON’S ITALIAN TRIP, 
country, some of thejB were In a pit- streets of Brussels, Liege, Merrin; to ROME, Jan. 5.
table condition, huj^they were kindly have marched along into the con- President Wilson left for Paris,
treated by all the inhabitants of the quered territory of Germany; to have 8h°7tJ£ af*er nln® .,ocl?c^ to-night,
-in - - 4v____v _,vj.v . - . ... __ . _ with the cheers of the Roman throng,villages through which they passed, witnessed with our own boys the ^ had gathcred to ^tness his de-
so that when we met them they were dawn of a day of final—and let us parture, ringing in his ears. His visit 
beginning to pick np. I had a long hope everlasting peace has been worth to the Italian capital had proved the 
chat with one of “Ours” Pte. Frank 1 all the personal suffering; all the in- busiest of his European trip, and it

' was the most demonstrative.
./ -----------------

GORE? JOINS ROLSHEVIKS.
ZÜRICH, Jan. 6.

Maxim Gorky, the Russian author 
and revolutionist, has been elected a 
member of the Petrograd Soviet, ac
cording to Russian advices received 
here. Despatches in late November, 
reported that Maxim Gorky, who was 
at first opposed to the Bolshevik, had 
joined them and accepted a position 
in the Bolshevik Department of Edu
cation.

owards Germany
ships, anduy Your

fow.

e Engines

I Morphy, the “Eye Witness,” 
Ltrlbfs Some Impressions.

B. E. F„ France,
Dec. 12th, 1918. 

lessing scenes of indescribable 
iiasm and jubilation, the First 

Jion of the Royal Newfoundland 
lent has been with the first 
lal Troops to enter German ter-

the navy am

Maw FRENCH REMEDY.

erapiqn no. i 
ERAPION No. 2
@Sr OaUrrk.We have a fullipnng.

m I joined the unit last month, 
■eliminary steps in the journey 

been taken.

1*4.. N

«TAMP AA-UU» to eUiUlhK PAITHE WORK OF THE PATROL 8ER 
VICE.

LONDON, Jan. 4.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Fol

ks the Rhine had 
Bne fighting Division to which 
ere attached marched to a new 
each day, resting at night and 

med to advance on the follow- 
orning. Everywhere troops were 
! move. Artillery, Transport and 
, hag-pipes skirling, divisional 
playing and our own drum and 
corps, under Corp,

c., ETC. lie. M. Vidootzky. and 
, of Curling, are in to» 
d at the Croçble.Y & CO

Limited,

Cornlck, 
led stirring calls as we swing 

gaily into towns and villages 
b British forces had not set foot
1914. . .vv.

iry house, every building, boasted 
colour, but there were Union 
i, Stars and Stripes, and the 
i flags as well. The gates and 
fences were ablaze with colour; 
iphal arches were erected at In
is, banners of welcome crossed 

r street and at each lamp post a 
er was hanged in effigy. At most 
le larger towns a local band 
:hed at our heads, and all the 
le from the streets cheering and 
ing; some wept, little children 
led into the ranks, shook your

L. C. MURPHY.

The Brown & Bigelow Une oi Samples lor 1921
win be showing on and alter the 27th ol December.

chronized with the visit of Prince COPENHAGEN, Jan.6,
Albert; a Regiment of the Belgian I British warships t-oday returned to 
Army also returned to the town for Riga, where the Rival bombarded, euc- 
the first time since the War; all the cessfully, the Bolshevik quarters. Ot- 
bands, fraternal and patriotic eoc- fleers estimate that "there are 40,000 
ieties paraded, and there was a gala Bolshevikl in Riga, Inhabitants of the 
demonstration of extraordinary brll- city number 200,000. A British war- 
liance and national fervouh. ship has arrived in Freeport, on the

At this latter function we met Sir western side of the outer harbor of 
E. W. Stevenson and Sir H. Perry Copenhagen, with 392 refugees from 
Robinson of the London “Times.” Riga. The refugees are of various 
The last named correspondent wrote nationalities, including five Americans 
the splendid tribute to our Regiment Prince Obolcinsky and his family, and 
after the Bteenbeke engagement He otiler Russian Princes and Princesses 
told me he was compilllng some of are In the party.
the Divisions efforts in the War, and "-------- -----—
he feit convinced that the work of the ^^oPENHAGE^^an. 6,
gallant 2»th with whom we fought so Count Von Brockdorff Ranzau. the 
well, would Stand out consplclonsly new German Foreign Minister, has 
in the history of the British Army. issued a statement outlining his

Dal__ . -____ „ policy, but it has not reached Copen-
iteige et trance. hagen. From comment in the Tage-

It is truly hard to realize what Bel- blatt of Berlin, it appears he declar- 
gium had endnred unless one has been ed that Germany must not yield to 
within the precints of the towns held every Peace condition her opponents 

dJ.!,. may wish to dictate. The Tageblattby the Bosche for a long period—to- adhere8 to the Ministers pqlnt of
day strolling along the boulevard—I vfew, and says, “No peace must be 
am impressed with the many black signed which differs by the breadth

LOOKING AFTER THE HTN.
London, Jan. 5.

The Paris newspaper, Echo de 
Paris, says that a wireless despatch 
from Nauen, Germany, announces

the airships cither to England or 
France. After the aircraft have been 
examined, and passed upon by com
petent authorities at special hangars, 
which have been appointed to receive 
them, the procedure in the turning 
over of the airships will he the came 
as that followed in the surrender of 
German warships and submarines.

, SINN FEIN DEMONSTRATIONS.
LONDON, Jan. 6.

At seventy meetings, held Sunday 
in Ireland, resolutions were passed 
for the release of Sinn Felners held 
In English jails. An organizer of a 
demonstration at Queenstown was ar- l^heve had the honor of filling the requirements of àie prin

cipal^. John’s firms for CalenÀ^ since 1912, and the line of 

samples I will be Rowing for 1920 is the strongest yet No sub
jects of equal quality have ever been shown in Newfoundland or 
elçewhqre.^ *

-FWHie subjects comprise Studies of Beautiful Women, Mother 
and Child subjects, Patriotic pictures, Landscapes and. Animal 
subject* The artists are among the most celebrated of|pe United 
States h^^roerica and the Continent of Ei

. You will be disappointed if you place 
see my line and I will be disap 
to supply you, as I am confide] 
you at just the right price.

ed of outside help, which would sur
prise the Government and compel 
England to give way, It the Sinn Fein*- 
ers were kept in prison.

NOONSL John’s, Ni

GEMS I MORE TURKISH ATROCITIES.
1 LONDON. Jan. 4.

(Via Renter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
It is authoritatively announced that 
cv*p.4iÿ.e has been received that the 
TuT.;fsh army, in withdrawing from

I in varied territory in the Caucasus re
gion. hos continued to commit out- 

, rè-ft» on the Armenians, in spite of 
the terms of the armistice. It is re
ported that individual Turks have 
acknowledged it to be thelr intention 
to deal a final blow at the Armenians, 
and te consummate the Turkish policy 
of exterminating this unfortunate race. 
An eye witness reports having seen 
Armenians cruelly beaten, and says 
that at one place he found the bodies , 

1 of more than sixty yomen and chil- ! 
; <lren, upon the bodies of which tor- 
j tares had been inflicted. The Turks 
i have endeavoured to carry sway all

rrrfrffrl:*? ■ » /» m. Jlf'

Modern
SERVICE. ‘ore youm RICE ft

I have
r No other Cigarettes can pos
sibly give you the same all round 
satisfaction. The leaf from 
which “Gems” are made is the 
choicest grown, that’s why we 
say

want tç get an 
i I will bring tl 
how the subjeç 
n’t close your <

of subjects

December 27th;

WM. WHITE.
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1 • fl ~ T crowa, ana tne populace stoned the ■
1 police. Gavan Duffy, a prominent IL_ P2P GE© GH© Gfii® asm un®. GE® Sinn Felner, speaking at Kingston, 1 
| said the Sinn Feiners had been assur- 1
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PAGES
READ BT EVER' WEATHER FOBEC

Mid moderately cold

REQUISITES Reid-Newfoundland tompiiv
VOLUME XLI.

for 1919, FREIGHT NOTICE
Soutii Coast Steamship Service.

/ Next acceptance of freight for this routJ 
will be advertised later.

Placentia Bay Steamship Service.
Next acceptance will be for' MerasheeJ 

Route (Bay Run) and will be advertised later.
Green Bay Steamship Service.

Freight for the above route per S. S. “Home" 
will not be accepted till further notice.

Trinity Bay Steamship Service.
Unless otherwise advertised freight for S. S. Petrel 

via Port Union will be received at the freight shed, thj

Cash Books, Ledgers,
Index Counter- Books,
Copying, Duplicate, Triplicate 

and Pen Carbon.
Receipt Books—Small, medium 

— and large.
Bill Books, Time Books,
Bill Forms, Oblong and Upright 

Envelopes, Nos. 5, 6%, 6%,, 
square and large.

Blotting Paper, 30It>, 501b, 601b, 
801b, 1001b and 1201b, in 
all colors.

Pencil Sharpeners—Wall or desk 
and hand.

Pencils, Pens, Nibs, ,
Pocket Pencils, Pens and Foun-, 

tain Pens.
Ink — Stephen’s, Carter’s and 

Diamond’s, in all sises. 
Mucilage in all sizes.
Paper Clips, Office Desk Pins. 
Box, Shannon, Apron and Spike 

Files, Perforators, etc.

Lett’s Diaries.
We are now booking orders 

for these. We have only a lim
ited supply on order. Book 
now.

For Horses and Cattle
„ HOMCO FEED is the product of White 
shelled Com ONLY, and the special process 
employed in milling it keeps together and pro
perly blends the most nutritive and fattening 
parts of the com—thus ensuring uniformity, 
reliability and well-balanced feed for animal 
consumption.

The average result of SEVEN analyses is:
PROTEIN..................'....(
FAT .. ..................................
NITROGEN (free extract)

We can offer in large variety, considering mark- I * 
et difficulties, and our values are good. I j 

Women’s Cream Fleeced Vests and Pants at $
75Ce ,

Women’s White Fleeced Vests and Pants at 75c., !}
$1.20 and $1.35 each. g !

Women’s -Velvet Fleeced Vests and Pants at g 2 
$1.70 each. I j

Women’s Heavy White Fleeced Pants at $1.50 1j
each.

Women’s Fleeced BJpomers at $1.20.
Women’s White Fleeced Corset Covers at 75c. j j 
Out Size Women’s White Fleeced Corset Cpvers * I 

at 85c. g !
Women’s White Wool Cashmere Vests & Pants g !

at $1.80 each. * {
Out Size Women’s White Wool Cashmere Vests g 

and Pants, at $2.00 each. g :

Auction S
AUCTION.

Superior Englisl 
European

Household Fun 
and Effect!

The property ol i

Late Lord Bishop
at C. C. C. HALI

Monday & Tuesda
and 14th Janaary, at 11

Particulars in papers c 
instant.

R. K. HOI
jan3,6i 

8.06 p.c,
week, on Tuesday, 7th inst., from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, 
on Thursday, the 9 th inst., from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

65.25 p.c.

At all Feed Depots 
and

Wholesale from
Reid-Newfoundland Company.

HARVEY & Co., Ltd

JUST RECEIVED !! 1 - Out Size Women’s Stanfield Natural and White S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller and 

Stationer,
177-9 WATER STREET.

Wool Cashmere Vests and Pants at $3.60 ea.
Women’s Stanfield Natural Cashmere Combi

nations, high neck, long sleeves,, at $6.50.
Women’s “Knew Knit” White Cashmere Com

binations, short sleeves, diamond neck, at 
$5.90.

Women’s “Knew Knit” White Cashmere Vests, 
short sleeves, diamond neck, and Pants to 

'match, at $3.00 each.

A shipment of Advanced Brand

Herring Neb, SLIDE SH
6 feet x 11/4 x 
6 feet x U/2 x 
8 feet x 2 x

HARNES
ROUND EYE WI> 

CANVAS COLL.- 
CHECK LINED CO:

Red Ball Rubbers
J. J. ST. JOHN 50, 2% and 17, 60 Ran, 2% Mesh Tarred Nets, 

250 meshes deep; also a few bales of Cotton 
Herring Net Twine.

For sale at our Usual Lowest Market Price.
AH Ready for You,GIRL’S NAVY BLOOMERS, Mr. Man!Very special value, at 75c. and 80c. each,

3000 bris. FLOUR—
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 bris. HAM BUTT . 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE
- CORN MEAL, Table.
350 bags YELLOW 

FEED MEAL.
2000 bags CATTLE FEED 

from $4.56 bag.
95 Hsdf Chests TEA— 

Great value.
And a full line of GROCER

IES at Bottom Prices.

ROBERT TEMPLETON AXESHENRY BLAIR $22.00 a
fiBî!iîaHIHIiinUl!iaianm»lî!lîliai7Jï!li!fi!n!KHgiBRÎgliHî Flash Ligl

$1.40 to $2.60 ei 
BATTERIES—Flat i

The New j 
Presbyterian

Hymnal,
In a variety of bindings,

From 25c. to 
$11.00 each.

Many of the better books being printed on the 
famous Oxford India Paper, in words only and 
words and music.

A limited supply. Get yours at once.

JUST OPENED*
* A small shipment of <

Red Ball Vae,
Red Ball Black,

Red BaU Storm King.
PARKER & MONROE, Limited.

At The Crescent Pictnre Palace To-Day Neyie’sHard
WM. SOPER, Ma

jan2,th.tu
The Fox Film Corporation presents

“ The Blindness of Divorce”—6 Parts,
The great American problem play with an all-star caste. PROTECT TOURS

when visiting theatres.] 
es or other congested 
See that you carry a 

PARAFORMIC THH 
LOZENGES. 

These Lozenges are a 
antiseptic and germiq 
allowing one to slowly] 
in the mouth they wil] 
you against Influenza a] 
contagious diseases, 
this manner they form 
ant and efficient subpj 
gargling.

35c. the bottle.

PETER O’M
The Druggist, 

43-48 WATER ST. tl

ALSO ONE OF THE BOSTON PHOTOPLAY COMEDIES.
dec28,s,m,tu,th

By order of the Board of Health, there will be one show In 
the afternoon, beginning at 3 o’clock, and one show at night, be
ginning nt 8 o’clock—until further notice. J. J. ST. JOHN

136 and 138 Duckworth St

Talk to Us for IS Minutes.ÀÜ3SA Insure with theButchers Attention! Get us to give you all the details of our pro
position guaranteeing you $42 profit in 19 
months on every $100 you invest NOW.

There is no obligation whatever on your 
part Just ask us for all particulars ; if we knew 
we couldn’t satisfy you rully, we wouldn’t offer 
to do so.

$42 ON EVERY $100 IN 19 MONTHS.

QUEEN,
DiCKS & CO., Limitedthe Company having the largest 

number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every- satisfaction given |n 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Boa 781
Tatofbean SSI.

queen ms. ea,

Just Arrived One Carload Containing
THE BOOKSELLERS. Just Arrived fri 

Island,
IS cases E

M. A. BAl

254 Quarters Fresh Heel, 
SO Carcasses Muflon. J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited

City Chambers. Bulldog 
Oil Engines

GEO. H. HALLEYGEO. NEAL Statutory No

BRICK!Phone 264,
jin the matter of the EstalJ 
j A. Moulton, late of St. jJ 
j mission Merchant, deceJ 
I All persona having clai] 
j~“® Estate of George A. M« 
°f St. John’s, Commission 
deceased, are requested to 
tome, duly attested, to Ja] 
;W. McNeily, of St. John’s] 

olicitor for Beatrice A. M 
®®W*tratrix of the said Es 

l?J*ere the Slst day of Jan 
pftor which date the said 
PjjHk will proceed to dis 
Said Bistate, having regard

HIGHEST GRADE FOR MILL WORK
Operating on kerosene or fuel oil. No bat

teries, no magneto, no wires. Simple and reli-The Government Standard says how poor 
flour can be made.

The Lake of the Woods Milling Co.’s name 
on a barrel of flour says how good it can be 
made.

Look for the well known branar " *

Now Landing
Extra Quality

White Table Linen,
58 indies wide. /

Price, 79c per yard.
As àur stock of the above is limited, we advise an early

GEO. M. BARR
St. John’s.

RED BRICK claims of which she 
had notice.
ted St. John’s, DeceiONIONS I

JAMBS A. W. W. N 
Itor for Beatrice A. M 

Administratrix 1 
George i 

‘ess:—Smallwood Bulb 
Duckworth St, SL Jo

NOW IN STOCK.
--------'-a-L.. 100 lb. Bad

14 New Gower]
Wholesale Agent ST. JOHN’S.

LINIMENT CUBES DIPH-
THE HI A.

t V» a

BALL © BAND
*7 A R 1*
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